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COURT N0.3

ITEM N0.68
S U P R E M E

C O U R T
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I N D I A

RECORD Oe PROCEEDINGS
CIVIL APPEAL D.NO(s). 2~366 Oi, 2010
Appellant (s)

JYOTI HARSHAD MEHTA
VERSUS
S . B . I AND ORS .

Respondent(s)

(With appln(s) for condonation of delay in filing appeal. and office
report)
WITH Appeal Civil D NO. D25364 of 2010
(With appln(s) for condonation of delay in filing appeal. and office
report)
Appeal Civil D NO. 025365 of 2010
(With appln ( s) for condonation of delay in filing appeal. and office
report)
Date: 18/10/2010
CORAM

This Petition was called on for hearing today.

HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE R.V. RAVEENDRAN
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE H.L. GOKHALE

For Petitioner(s)

Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

For Respondent(s)

Mr. Subramonium Prasad,Adv.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
for M/S

Vishwanath Shekhar, Sr. Adv.
Kamini Jaiswal,Adv.
Divyesh Pratap Singh, Adv.
Abhimanue Shrestha, Adv.
I .H. Syed, Adv.

Gopal Subramanian, SG
Tussad Cooper, Adv.
Zubin Morris, Adv.
Sangeeta Mandal, Adv.
Swati Sinha, Adv.
Taruna Prasad, Adv.
Fox Mandal & Co., Adv.

UPON hearing counsel the Court made the following
0 R DE R
Issue notice.
M/s. Fox
Mandal &
Co. accepts notice for
respondent No.land Mr. Subramonium Prasad, learned
counsel accepts notice for respondent No.3.
Counter to be filed in four weeks.

Ravi P. Verma
Court Master

( M.S. Negi )
Court Master

ITEM NO.44

COURT NO.3

SECTION XVII

I N D I A
C O U R T
0 F
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
CIVIL APPEAL NO(s). 9342 OF 2010

S U P R E M E

Appellant (s)

JYOTI HARSHAD MEHTA
VERSUS

Respondent(s)

S.B.I AND ORS.
(With appln(s)

for stay and office report)

WITH Civil Appeal NO. 9338 of 2010
(With appln(s) for stay and office report)
Civil Appeal NO. 9339 of 2010
(With appln(s) for stay and office report)
Appeal Civil D NO. D32659 of 2010
(With appln(s) for c/delay in filing appeal, c/delay in refiling
appeal and office report)
Appeal Civil D NO. D32708 of 2010
(With appln(s) for c/delay in filing appeal, c/delay in refiling
appeal and office report)
Appeal Civil D NO. D32711 of 2010
(With appln(s) for c/delay in filing appeal, c/delay in refiling
appeal and office report)
Date: 08/04/2011
CORAM

This Appeal was called on for hearing today.

HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE R.V. RAVEENDRAN
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE A.K. PATNAIK

For Appellant(s)

Ms. Kamini Jaiswal,Adv.

For Respondent(s)

Mr. Subramonium Prasad,Adv.
Ms. B. Vijayalakshmi Menon, Adv.
Mr.. Gopal S. , Adv.

for

Mr. C. Aryama Sundaram, Sr. Adv.
Mr. Tushad Cooper, Sr. Adv.
Mr. Zubin S. Morris, Adv.
Ms. Sangeeta Mandal, Adv.
Ms. Taruna A. Prasad, Adv.
Ms. Anisha Singh Silwal, Adv
M/s. Fox Mandal & Co., Adv.
Mr. Farag P. Tripathi, ASG
Ms. Monisha Handa, Adv.
Mr. Kunal Bahri, Adv.

Mr. B.V. Balaram Das, Adv.
. .... 2.
-
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UPON hearing counsel the Court made the foll:-:::,wing
0 R D E R

Delay condoned.

Issue notice.

M/s. Fox Mandal & Co. appears for the State Bank
appears
of
India,
Mr.
Prasad,
Subramonium
for
Custodian,
Ms.
appears
Vijayalakshmi
Menon,
B.
Standard Chartered Bank and Mr. B.V. Balram Das, appears
for
the
Dy.
Commissioner
of
Tax,
Income
in
all
appeals.
Notice to Syndicate Bank, respondent No.2 in CA
No. D32711/2010.
Counter to be filed in three weeks and rejoinder,
if any, be filed in two weeks thereafter.
List thereafter.

Ravi P. Verma
Court Master

( M.S. Negi)
Court Master

the
for
the

l
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SYNOPSIS LIST OF DATES AND EV:l~NT~

The Appellant is a house wife, a notified persc,n and
widow of late Harshad S Mehta who had a sole proprietorship
brokerage firm in the r;iame and style of M / s H.,trshad S
Mehta. The said brokerage firm used to undertake business
in the capacity of broker as well as on a principal to principal
basis with several banks and financial institufions in< luding
N.H.B and ANZ Grindlays Bank which wa~ subsequently
merged with Standard Chartered Bank, (herein alter referred
to as S.C.B).
The brokerage firm

or

M/ s Harshad S f\'{ehta used 1o

regularly undertal{e transactions with N.H.B, most of which
were on a principal to principal basis. At the rdevant time in
the year 1991-92, · the said N.H.B had advanced monies in
respect of some of the transactions which we re to be
completed by the smd brokerage firm.

The brokerage firm of M/s Harshad S Mehta also
enjoyed banking facilities with S.C.B who had extended
routing facility to the s~d brokerage firm under which money
market transactions undertaken by M/s Hi:rshad S Mehta
were ·settled through the said S.C.B.

Under this routing

facility, Pay Orders for transactions entered into with M/ s
Harshad S Mehta used to be drawn in.favour of S.C.B for tbe
purposes of securing same day credit which pay orders used
to be deposited with S.C.B and credits in regard to which
used to be given by S.C.B to the said brokerage firm.

The

said S.C.B has clearly adinittcd to have act.eel only as a
banker and that because of the standing and n-pulation of
M/s Harshad S Mehta, it h:.td extended the afore::aid routing

facility to it. S.C.B has stated that for the pay orders credited
by them in the account of M/s Harshad S Mehta, they had
merely acted as bankers and that they we~e not co1 tcerned
with

the underlying transactions for which the s,Lid pay

· orders were received.

'

,.·... • •. ,. •

.-..., .-
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C
That after the alleged scam broke out in April 1Si92, for
the ·transactions outstanding with N.H.B, tJ-te . N.H.B used
their clou~ with R.B.I and by making a _false representation,
secured a directive frol:!1 R.B.I against· S.C.B, who was the
payee bank to reimburse N.H.B, an amount of Rs.506.S3
crores paid by N.H.B under some nine pay ordern and the
S.C.B paid this amount to N.H.B on 04.1 l. l9c)2 under
protest.

S.C.B thereafter filed M.P No.28 of 1995 daiming

recovery of monies from M/ s Harshad S Meht.;1 seeking relief
of return of monies reimbursed to N.H.B together '1Vith

interest and N.H.B filed Suit No.11 of 199:, again~t M/s
Harshad S Mehta and two of their employees for recovery
After malting payment under protest, on O•I. 11.1992
S.C.B entered into arbitration proceedings wii h N.H.13.

On

29.03.1997 An award came to be passed by the Arbitrators m
favour of S.C.B which was subsequently chaJki1ged by N.H.B
before Special Court by filing M.A No.152 of 1997

The

Special Court by an order dated 04.02.1998 wa:, pleased fo
set aside the said Award and directed S.C .B to pay the

amount back to N.H.B.

Being aggrieveq -by Spetial Court

Order, S.C.B filed Civil Appeal No.3112 of 1998 before this
Hon't>le Court challenging the said order.
However dispute between S.C.B and N.H.B was resolved
out of Court under directions of this Hon Ne Court and
accordingly a Settlement Deed was filed in the proceedings m
Civil Appeal No:3112 of 1998 where under N.H.B assigm:d
their Glaim ~gainst M/s Harshad S Mehta in fo.vout of S.C.B.
They also decided to jointly pursue the claim against M/ s
Harshad S Mehta in Special Court.
. That before the aforesaid out of court settlement, late
Har~had S Mehta suddenly died in judicial ctistody on
30.12.2001 which resulted into a. complete breakdown in his
defence mechanism in as much as the Appellant being a
house wife and herself being a notified person and not being

I)
involved

or familiar

with

the

facts

of

the

bnsineijs

transactions undertaken by late Harshad S Mehta nnd du.e l.o
non availability of counsel~, she could not d1·fend the legal
interests of her husband as well as for her

()Wn

self.

The

Appellant was als~ facing several other insurmountable
difficulties such as all the offices were sold, 1·ecords and
computers were taken away by the Custodian, the services of
s.taff having first hand knowledge were dispensed with, and

repeated prayers tc, give access to the records of the brokerage
fl~ of M/ s Harshad S Mehta· and to extend assistance to her

were denied.

In these circumstances, at the relevant time,

the Appellant was in no position to contest until from the year
2006 onwards, assistance was -extended to her by her other
family members.
· ..J.

The Appellant states that taking advantage of the
aforesaid breakdown and secure in the knowledge that none
was appearing much lci:;s contesting to represent the legal
"interests oflate Harshad S Mehta, his creditors viJ. ~:.C.B and
N.H.B perpetrated a fraud in collusion with the Custodian of
obtaining a de·cree for false and exaggerated amount from
Special Court. : In regard to this, the Appellant had no
knowledge at the relevant time but she discovered the facts
relatqig to the same in stages several years after and finally
by taking inspection of court proceedings in the year 2007.

The Appellant caused the enquiry and verified all the facts as
through M.P No.41 of 1999, the Custodian was proposing to
.~ell the only residence of the Appellant, late Harshad S Mehta ·
and his other family members on the ground Lhat the same
was required to be sold to meet the huge liabilities of late
Harshad S Mehta.
In _the meantime, this Hon'ble Court in two Judgments
reported in (2006) 2 SCC 385 in Ashwin Melita's case and
(2009) 10 SCC 564 in Jyoti Mehta's case, granted relief to the
Appellant where this Hon'ble Court held that she could show
that the liabilities computed by the Custodian were incorrect

E
and that in any ev~nt, the assets were sufficient to meet the
liabilities. · Upon the grievance made, this Hon 'blc Court afao
granted the relief of a direction to Custodian to ofl<:r
inspection of all the records pertaining to ti ie n:;sets and
liabilities of all the flat· owners which was duly sought for

through which Appellant discovered the facts that in several
cases, the Custodian had not caused .recovay of a1tacbtid
j

assets for value of several hundreds of crnre~. even aftc::r
orders were made by Special Court several year~; earlier.
The Appellant states that she was alw_ays aware. that
late Harshad S Mehta had surplus of assets over liabilities
and had repeatedly made offers to his creditors and all the
authorities that be, expressing his ·willingnbss to meet all his
obligations. But unfortunately, none of the authorities nor the
creditors examined his offers seriously.
Appellant

started

seeking

assistance

That from 2006, the
from

her

family

members and later was provided with services of counsel.
The Appellant in a short span of time made herculean

efforts to secure several lacs of documents from the Office of
Custodian and enquiry was made so as to unravel and
discover the facts relating lo the acts of fraud and collusion

.

described in the petition. Earlier, the Appellant a.ll alon.g and
bonafidely believed that the Cu.stodian being· a statutory
authority and an Officer of the Court, was prot.ect:ing the
interests of genuine creditors and of the notified e·nt1ties so
that the objects which were set out in the Act could be
achieved,

The Appellant also was under a genuine but

mistaken belief that premier institutions like S.C.B w1d N.H.B
could not play fraud on the Special Court nor can Cu:,todian
·act in collusion with the two of them in perpetrntiIJg such a
fraud.
So far as M.P No.41 of 1999 relating to the sale of the
residence of the Appellant and her family membern, !he two .
. orders of the Ld. Judge ordering sale on 17.10.~W03 and
25.07.2008 were both set aside by this Hon 'ble Cotrrt and ·

5

F
numerous .adverse observations were made against the Ld.
Judge, particularly holding that the Ld. Judge had Hdopted
verbatim all the contentions of the Custodian and ·had not
dealt with the contentions of the notified entities.

This

Hon'ble Court held that there was• non application of mind
I

.

.

and that justice should not only be done but should be sel:n
to be done .
. Being greatly aggrieved l;Jy the Ld. Judg~, the Appellant
and her family members very reluctantly filed. M.P No.16 of

2009 praying that the Ld. Judge should recuse hjmself as the
Appellant

and

her

family

members

had

reatmnable

apprehension that justice would not be done to them. This
petition was rejected by the Ld. Judge by holding that he :was
n9t biased but he never declt with the issue before him i.e.
_J_

the n;asonableness o~ the app_rehension of the Appellant and
her family members. An appeal against the said order was

not entertained by this Hon'ble Court but it was observed that
specific cases of bias could be brought to its notice.
The Appellant states that briefly stated, the said acts of
fraud and collusion are described as under:a)

That both S. C.B 2nd N.H.B suppressed several

.material facts and records from the Special Court and

consciously made numerous representations only in order

to secure a fal.se decree in their favour.
b)

Tha.tfalse representation was made by 8.C.B filing

an affidavit on 02.07.1993 stating the !rein that late
Harshad S Mehta had admitted to their cla11n thouyh.

factually he had denied the claim.

Tl1e dc,~me wa.s

awarded on the basis of such misrepre~en.tation a.s
\

recorded in the decreetal order.
c)

.

That in the Special Court, both S. C.B and N.H.B

had filed cross suits and contrary avennents as a r1;;sult

of which several disputed questfons offacts arose. In the
main, it remained to be established whether N.1-1.B had.

6 -·-· ·
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undertaken transactions with Ml s Harsriad S Mehta c_Jr
with ANZ Grindlctys.

In another identical proceedings,

S.B.l had introduced evidence to show that N.H.B though
WO$

dealing with Ml s Harshad S Mehta but w,~:s

recording the tran$actions ·in its books as if they were
undertaken with payee banks who were treated as a
counter party.

Hon'ble Justice S H Kapadia of the

Special Court in a similar case of S.B.I by two orders
dated 17.02.2000 ancl 04.06.2002, held that in a case of
such nature, it was imperative to ascertain 1vhetherN.H.B had transactions .with M/ s Harshad

s·

l\llehta or

with tho p0:yee bank as in its view, if the tr.:mHaction.s

were with Ml s Harsha S Mehta, then the payee bank
·would not be liable to N.H.B. In order to secure a false
decree, the said N.H.B with-held from the Special Court,
the true facts and documents relating to the underlying
transactions for which nine pay orders were issued and
the decree in the sum of Rs.506.54 crores was awarded.

If these materialfacts and documents were not with-held,
the said decree would not have been awarded.
d)
.

.:"!J
'<;ii,
_,i:'-•'

That S.;C.B and N.H.B suppressed mat:erial facts

.that the underlying transactions for which I.he decree
• was awarded were all Ready Forward trans~ctions and

that such transactions were subs~quently llel.d to be
illegal by this Hon 'ble Court in a Judgment n~ported in
(1997) 10

sec 488 in the-case of B.O.1 Finance Ltd

Vis

Custodian & Ors. That had. the illegality· of the said
. transactions been disclosed, the Special Court would and
could not have awarded the decree as Jbr ~;fmilar claims
in several proceedings relating

to such

J?eady ForU)(.lrd

transactions, the Special Court had d-f.smi'.,sed them ajter
Apex Court Judgment on the ground that it could not
assist in enforcing illegal transactions. ·1 o oui'rc.11m.e this
major difficulty, both S.C.B and N.H:B misrepresented
that the liabilities were admitted and ll1e 1ru.1lelial facts
about the illegality of the transactions were :;u1>pressed.

7
e)

.H

That by a letter dated 18.06.1992, S.C.B had

earlier conveyed to Ml s Harsh<?,d S Mehta that. they _had
no claims on the said brokerage firm of Ml s Ha:rshad S
Mehta for transactions which were entered into with
N.H.B and asked him to clear their name by owning up
his transactions.
j)

That there was no cause of action to hold Ml s

Harshad S Mehta liable towards S.C.B os S.C.B acting

as his bankers, could not have admitted mvch less pa.id
the amounts claimed against Ml s Harslic id S lvlehta as

there was no lis or privity of contract.

In

cmy event,

without prejudice to above then? was no q1.1.e~;tion of
awarding any interest to S. C.B as neither there was

an

agreement nor there was any justificati<m. )or awarding
....J,

it.
g)

That all the three parties, S.C.B, N.H.lJ and the

Custodian suppressed from the Special Court that even
otherwise, it was a settled law that a solvent notified
person is not liable to make any payment of interest and
therefore the claim for interest running into sei;eral
hundreds of crores was not tenable.

.The Appellant is aggrieved by the impugned order on
the following amongst other grounds:-

a)

That the Ld. Judge did not permit completion of

pleadings as the Appellant wanted to file an affidavit in
rejoinder, which opportunity was · denied though a·
request in this regard was made.

Earlier both the

Custodian and S.C.B were granted several adjournments

on the ground that they wanted to file theil' afFrlavit i'n
reply. Against the stipulated time limit of three weeks (n
the Regulations, Custodian filed their .reply after seven
months and S.C.B after a long period of ten months
'

I
b)

That on the day when the Counsel representing "the

Appellant was representing her in this Hon'bte Court, the
Ld. ·Judge denied granting an adjournment of one week
on the ground of non availability of Counsel cind
CO!fLpelled the Appellant's Advocate on record as well as

all other parties to argue their case in respect of six major·
petitions, all on the same day involving complex
questions of facts and

having deep ramifications of

several thousands of crores. It may be noted that in the
impugned order, no oral. arguments of any of the parties

are recorded. Further it may be noted that in fact, N.H.B
had not even filed their affidavit in reply nnd therefore
according to Regulation 11 governing the Special Court,
these allegations were bound to be treated a.<- admitted
by N.H.B.

The impugned order is thus in mmplete

violation of the principles ofnaturaljustic(;:.
c)

The. entire impugned order proceeds on the l>asis of

finding given by the Ld. Judge that the Appellant was
aware of the fact of awarding of decree .fi:ir seuerol years
and yet had made a false statement arid had therefore

-

not come with clean hands before the Spodal Court.

nie

said finding is patent:ly false as the knowledge of ti te

• decree or proceedings leading to the µ.ecree cannot i1e
equated with the knowledge acquired subsequently by
discovery of the facts relating to fraud and collusion by
the Appellant making serious efforts to find out why the

liabilities of late Harshad S Mehta were exaggerated l>y
the Custodian.

The Ld. Judge never examined all the

contentions of the Appellant particularly that thou.gh she
was aware of the decree) she discovered the fraud and

acts of collusion sever~l years later and that her petition
was therefore in time and maintainable.
d)

The Ld. Judge has erred by ascribing several

motives on the Appellari_t, none of which are pleaded by
the other side nor any .oral arguments to that effect has

J
been advanced by any party .. The La. J1.tdg11 neuer
examined any of the allegations of the Appellant about
the fraud and acts of collusion by S. C.B, N. ff. B r1.nd the
Custodian. The Ld. Judge never probed the allegations
though they had , huge implications on not only the
liabilities of Harshad S Mehta but his distrubutable
surplus to meet_ the demands of other genuine credito1·s.
The Ld. Judge rather appreciating her ejforts has
castigated the Appellant and credited her with ulterior
motive and "!,Q,lafide intention and the whole purpose

was to create an impression that the claim of the
Custodian regarding assets and liabilities of 1/arnhad S
Mehta were factually not correct.
treated the Custodian. as

if he

The Ld. Judge has

is infallible a.ncl J.,elieved

· S. C.B as if it could do no wroni ·

e)

The Ld. Judge has thrown the Appellant our: on the

threshold itself without applying his mind on the gravity
of the acts of fraud and collusion and the implications of
the same on the overull functioning of the entire Special
Courts Act without appreciating that if the Appellant's
contentions were proved> the same would materially alter
not only the liability picture of late Harsha.d S Mehta, but
. would also ensure an equitable distribution of his assets
amongst his genuine creditors as contemplated u; s 11 of
the said Act.
fl

That the Ld. Judge failed to realize that even

othenvise and as per directions of this Hon'ble Court, the
Appellant was within her right to contest all false claims
against late Harsh.ad S Mehta, more particularly false
liabilities which were foisted upon him through order~
obtained by fraudulent misrepresentation, suppression of
material facts and documents or through acts of
collusion, as

if allegations were established, then the

entire proceedings would stand vitia_ted and the orders of

the decree would become non.est.

The f..,d .•Judge h~is

K
focused only on the conduct of the Appellant and· given
several incqrrectfindings but never examined the conduct

of S.C.B, N.H.B arid the Custodian agr.iin.:;t whom. not
only serious allegations we.re made by tlw Appellant, but
even conclusive evidence_ was adduced.

Unfortunately,

neither the contentions of the Appdlant r,or the.
supporting evidence ever came to be dt;,alf. with or
examined by the Ld. Judge.
g)

The Ld. Judge is unduly o~era.wed by the

consequences without appreciating that S. C.B an, l N.H ..B
were govemec!, · by a commercial motive to exploit the
situation that got created by the sudden demise of late
Harshad S Mehta and secure in the knowledge that he

has surpius of assets over liabilities. The App(dlant is
aggrieved that a clear bias is visible in the conduC't of the
Ld. Judge wh.Q had discriminated between an individual

and an institution and condemned the ejforts of wife of
the alleged scamster in his eyes.

h)

That

as

was

always

apprehended

l>y

the

Appellant, the Ld. Judge has in the above m.anner,
disclosed strong bias against the Appellant l>y _und1i.ly
witJwut any basis castigating her cmd by c~enying
.dnd
her of an opportunity of being heard. The clinching proof
of this also became available when the legitimate prayer
of the Appellant to place written submissio~is on record

was rejected even after she was deprived of maki:ng oral·
Sl{,bmissions through ~r Counsel. The Ld. Judg,~ ought
to have framed issues and given a fair opportuni1y more·
particularly since Section 9(4) oft~ said Act specifically

that the Court is bound to follow the principles
of natural justice even if all the other provisions of the
stipulates

Civil Procedure Code are not made applicable.

23.04.1992 The securities scam broke out. giving wide

publicio/ in the media
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SYNOPSIS LIST OF' DATES AND EV~NTl?.

The Appellant is a house wife, a notified person and widow
of late Harsliad S Mehta who had a. sole proprietorship
brokerage firm in the Bombay Stock Exchange in ·the name and
style of M/ s Harshad S Mehta. The said brokerage fim1 used to
undertake business in two capacities both as a broker as well

as on a principal to principal basis with several banks and
financ~al institutions including S.B.I.
The brokerage firm of M./s Harshad S Mehta also enjoyed
banking facilities with S.B.I who had extended routing facilit)' to
the

said

brokerage

firm

under

which

money

market

transactions undertaken
bv M/s Harshad S Mehta were settled
.
.
~

through the said S.B.I. Under this routing facility, Pay Orders
for transactions entered into by and with M/s Harshad S Mehta
used to be drawn in favour of S.B.I which used to be deposited
with S.B.I and credits in rega~d to which used to be_ given by
S.B.I. to the said brokerage firm. Similarly de°Jivery of securities
used to be received and tendered on behalf of the brokernge firm

by S.B.I and even custody of the same used to be kept with
S.B.I.
That in the relevant proceedings, S.B.I fo"lsely denied the
fact of above routing facility but has belatedly admitted to
having extended this facility in another proceedings a.s it suited
them which averments are duly recorded in the ,Judgment dated
04.0_6.2002 of Hon'ble Justice Shri S H Kapadia in Chamber
Summons No.11 of 1999 in SuitNo.35 of 1995 it1volving S.B.L
That in the second week of April 1992, ~}hri l·farshad S
Mehta was summoned by S.B.I as according to them, 1hey had
not received delivery of Government Securities under various
contracts entered into by them with M/s Harshad S Mehta for
which payment was. already effected by them, and therefore,
they called upon him to make good those deliveries.

That a

settlement was THEN arrived at where subject to E & O.E and
S.B.I agreeing to refund any excess payment, M/s 1-larshad S
Mehta provided monies to S.B.I to purchase the said Sl!CUrit.ies.
from the market in full· and final settlement of their claim, S.B.l
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also agreed to -re:t\lnd of any. excess that was paid by M/s
Harshad S Mehta as at the relevant time, he had no means to
verify S.B.I claims with his records, in view of the fact. that an
income tax raid -yv-as going on in his firm.
Accordingly, bet:ween 13.04.1992 to 24.04. l992, M/s
Harshad S Mehta provided to S.B.I a sum of Rs.622.52 crores
which was utilized by S.B.i to purchase the securities from the
market claimed to be in shortage. After th.e above purchase, ·
S.B.I was ieft with a surplus of Rs.22.57 cr?res. Thernafter on
24.04.1992, the then Chairman of S.B.I Shri MN Goiporia went
on public record one day after the breaking out of the alleged
scam on 23.04.1992 that the reconciliation problem with M/s
Harshad was over and that their bank had no claim on him.
That purely as an after t;hought and to take advantage of
the priority status accorded to them under the said Act and the
prevailing prejµdice against late Harshad S Mehta, and in view
of his claim that he had surplus of assets over liabilities, the
said S.B.I on 06.03.1995 preferred a claim for damages by filing
M.P No.14 of-1995. However, this claim was time barred as it
related to transactions which were entered into by them during
a period prior to three years and on that ground alone, their
. claim was liable to be rejected.

Harshad S Mehta filed his

written statement opposing the claim on numerol1S grounds
and also sought complete particulars of his bank account
maintained at S.B.I and details of his assets held by ihem which
details were denied to him by the bank despite repeated
requests and reminders. This was being done with H view to
deny him access to records so that he could not defend claims
against him.
That while the . above proceedings .we re pcndi1'1g, on
30.12.2001, Harshad Mehta expired in judicial custody �t an
age of 47 years.

That after his sudden derni!-:e, his counsels

who until then were representing him kept on appearing out of
c<;>urtesy and advised the Appellant to once ugain explore the
possibility of an out of court settlement, and accordingly a.
proposal of repayment was mooted by her in May 2002 by filing.
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an affidavit in M.P No.63 of 1992 which. did not receive a
favourable response. The Appellant being a widow, house \\ife
and a notified· person, did not have any knowledge about the
business of late Harshad S Mehta which was conducted by him
through

his

staff,

many

of whom h'";d

abruptly left

his

employment.· It was also not possible for the Appel1ant: being a
notified person to manage resources to fund a huge litigation in
several civil, criminal and revenue matters nor did she have any
personal knowledge of his business to give· instructions to
counsels. The counsels also could not continue bec;rnse of non
payment of fees.
Besides; the above, the Appellant was facing several other
insurmountable difficulties. The Custodian had filed M.P No.41
of 1999 and M.P No.4 of 2001 proposing sale of nine residentiEll
flats of all the family membert. of late.Harshad S Mehta as well
as all the existing office premises.

That ;,tll. the business

records, books of accounts and documents and computers were
seized by the Custodian and even the remainder of �taff was
asked to sit in Custodian's Office. All the offices were ordered to
. be sold without giving any alternative place to house buge
volume of records. The Appellant therefore had no access to the
records nor had any knowledge nor the resources and therefore,
coul� not represent the legal interests of either late H,trshad S
Mehta or her own self.
The Appellant therefore brought all the facts relating to
her difficulties to the knowledge of the Custodian and the
Special Court at the relevant time itself and from time tu time by
filing various affidavits and one such affidavit is abo riled in this
Hon'ble

Court

27.01.2004. .

The

Appella.nt

slso

filed

an

application before the Special Court in the year 2003 itself to
grant her services of a Counsel who could rep resent her which
application was dismissed on the ground of non appearance.
The Appellant was also going through trauma Hnd not keeping
very good health.
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The Appellant all along knew that her husband had
surplus of assets over liabilities. She bcinafide believed that the
. Custodian being a statutory authority and an Officer of the
Court, would take care of interests of late Harshad S Mehta.

It

also never occurred to her that leading institution and bank like
S.B.I could ever perpetrate a fraud upon the Special Court or
authority like the Custodian could act in collusion with them.
Thus though she was aware of some proceedings against her
husband initiated by the banks making large claims, she was
not aware about their .falsity and the acts of fraud and collusion
which were perpetrated particularly after the demis1: of late
Harshad S Mehta.
That in the proceedings relating to sale

or

her only

residence, she discovered the magnitude of the claims made
against M/s Harshacl S Mehta, particularly that such huge
amount of damages and interest were claimed ancl awmded. In
r

the year 2006, her family members secured relief f om this
Hon'ble Court in the matter of sale of their f1ats wliich
Judgment was reported in (2006) 2

sec

385 whe1·ein this

Hon 'ble Court granted relief to all the notified c'.n titie8 to· show ·
that their assets were greater t an their liabilit.ks, and therefore
their reside nce was not liable to be sold.

At thiB point, the

Appellant sought help and assistance from her fami1y rnembers
to coi:i-test the litigation of late Harshad S Mehta arid herself.
. Since the Appellant did not have all the papers anci. orders
and reco:rds, in February 2007 and April 2007, she applied to
the Office of the Speciaj Court, to grant her inspection and
copies of all:the proceedings including M.P No.14 of 1995 and
· after verification of the same, prefen-ed 1\4.A No.130 of 20�7 ·
inter alia seeking various reliefs against the aforesaid decree
that was awarded to S.B.I. The S.B.I filed a limited reply to this
application opposing it on the ground of its maintainability and
without dealing with the merits of the ssme.

.

The said

application
was rejected by the J.,d. Judge, Special Court by an
.
order dated 27.06.2008 on the ground that her contention that
she got to know about the said decree in February 2007 was
false and that her application was not maintainable and it was-

F
not in time and was not bonafide. The Appellant cJ.-wlkrrged the.
said order before this Hon'ble Court by filing Civil Appeal
No.6181 of 2008.
In the meantime, .the Appellant received legal advice f rom
a new counsel that since S.EU had committed fr aud and the
Custodian had acted in collusion with S.B.I, the appropriate
remedy for her would be to file a declaratory petition before the
Special Court on the ground of fraud and collusion setting out
facts and grounds for the same which would be maintainable as
the limitation in respect of such a petition starts only from the
date of knowledge of the fraud and collusion. Accordingly, the
Appellant filed M.P No.6 of 2009 and thereafter applied to this
Hon'ble Court to permit her to withdraw her pending Civil
Appeal No.6181 of 2008 which prayers came to be granted on
09. 11.2009.
After taking repeated adjournments and not. withstanding
that Regulation No.11 of the Special Court stipula.led that if a·
reply is not .filed within three weeks, the Special Co11rt cuuld
proceed in the matter treating them as unconte:.ted, the
Custodian filed their reply after seven months nncl S.B.I Jiled
their affidavit in reply after nine months in tile Appellant's
petition.·
So far as M.P No.41 of 1999 relating to the s::1le of the
residence of the Appellant and her family members, the two
orders of the Ld. Judge ordering sale of nine residen ti.;J flatB on
17.10.2003 and 25.07.2008 were both set aside by this- Hon'ble
Court and numerous adverse observations were made against
the Ld. Judge, particularly holding that the Ld. Judge had
yerbatim adopted all the contentions of the Custodian and had
not dealt with the contentions of the notified entities.

This

Hon'ble Cour_t held that there was non application of mind and
that justice should not only be done but should be seen to be
done.
Being greatly aggrieved by the Ld. Judge, the . Appellant
and her family members very reluctantly· fi.kd M.P No.16 of
2009 praying that the Ld. Judge should recuse himsdf as the
Appellant

and

her

family

members

had

reasonable

G
apprehension that justice would not be done to them.

petition was

This

rejected by: the Ld, Judge by holding that he was

not biased but he never dealt with the issue before him i.e. the
reasonableness of the apprehension· of the Appellant and her
family members.

An appeal against the said order was not

entertained by this Hon'ble Court but it wa:; observed that
specific case_s of bias could be brought to its notice.
It is the case of the Appellant that taking advantage of the
situation prevailing with the Appellant, the S .B .I :ruppressed
several material facts and

documents and made

several

· misrepresentations and foisted upon the estate of Hf,rshad S
Mehta, totally false, fa�rica.ted and got up claim for damages
untenable in law and in fact.
Custodian

who

colluded

S.B.l got assistance from the

with

it

by

abdicating

their

responsibility and in failing to discharge their obligation by
neither contesting the false claim nor py bringing the relevant
facts and more particularly the misrepresentations of S.B.l to r

the knowledge of the Special Court.

The said acts of f aud and

collusion succeeded in as much as not only a dE·cree for
damages in the sum of Rs.222.04 crores was awm·ded as
claimed by S.B.I but a further sum of inter est @ 1 5% on the
said damages was also granted.

The total sum now being

claimed by S.B.I together with interest on account of the said
decree as on 31.12.2005 comes to Rs.677.80 cron·s.

The

petition of S.B.I claiming damages was for contracts entered
into them and therefore liquidated damages were claimed but
now since S.B.I is exposed about suppression of mat.elial facts
and documents1 it is for the first time,. taken a new stand in
their affidavit in reply that their claim for damages was under
Law of Torts.
Briefly stated, the facts of the said fraud and acts of
collusion are set out as under:a)

That S.B.I misrepresented that the claim made by

them was in time though it was time b�rred and therefore
the Special Court had no j�risdiction to award decree for
such a time barred claim.
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b)

That the said S.B.I suppressed the material fact that

since a full and final settlement was arrived at by their
banks with Harshad S Mehta in April 1992, no claim for
damages was liable to be made.
c)

That S.B.I leveled false allegations about fmud ,md

collusion with their employees though they were nrner
proved by them.
d)

That S.B.I leveled allegations about unauthorized use

of their monies and securities though factually they were
part of contracts entered into by them with Ml s Harshad S
Mehta.

The entire claim was got up to take advantage of

the situation that prevailing more particularly after the
demise of late Harshad S Mehta.
e)

That S.B.I suppr3ssed the material fact that their

bank had extended routing facility to Ml s Harshad S Mehta
whereunder his money market transactions iuere settled by
them.

Thus the avem1ents about collusion with their

employees and unauthorized use of monies and �;ecurit.ies
were false to their own knowledge.
f}

That S.B.l suppressed the material fact that they

were fwlding Rs.22.57 crores for and on behaf:( of Mis
.Harshad S Mehta out of the amount of Rs.622./,2 crr_,res
paid to them by M/ s Harshad S }vlehta inA;nil 1 ()92 ..
g)

That S.B.I suppressed several material facts ond

documents, that the transactions were yovern.ecl by the
Rules, Regulations and Bye-laws of the St, ,ck Exchange
according to which, dispute if any, wus li(.(b/e to be
mandatorily resolved under arbitration mechanism of lhe
Stock Exchange and that even the damages were liable to
be determined only in accordance with the said Bue laws.
S.B.I suppressed the material fact that u.nder lhese Byef
laws, they were not entitled to the claim o darrwges as set
out in the petition nor to any interest on it.
h)

That S.B.l suppressed the material fact t:hcJt as per

Bye law No.244 of the S'toclc Exchange, they were only

·is

I

entitled to the difference between the price of the security
on the fifteenth day of delivery and their contracted price
and that, by subsequently accepting the delivery in April
1992, and their failure to give notice as contemplated under
the Bye-law, S.B.I had forfeited their right, if any, of
claiming damages. S.B.f also suppressed the fact that as
per Bye-law No.354, some of the contracts were void and
therefore, no claim could have been made for damages in
respect of such contracts.
i)

The S.B.I also suppressed material fact that a large

number of transactions entered into by them for which
damages were c;laimed were Ready Fonvard. transactfrms
which were subsequently held to be il legal by lhi!; Hon 'ble
Court in the year 1997 and reported in reported· in (1997)
10

sec 488 in the case of B.0.1 Finance Ltd \1/.s Custodian

& Ors and therefore no claim could lie before the Special
Court for such illegal transactions, much .less for the
damages and interest on it.

The material fads were
suppressed so that both the applicable law and the

precedents set in the Special Court could be auoided.
j)

That S.B.Jmade a false r.epresentation that loss of

interest was caused to them by Mis Harshad S Mehta by .
unaufhorizedly using their monies as actually no loss of
interest was caused d,u.e to the fact that tho �.ecurities
· delivered to them in April 1992 also included interest for the
delayed period of delivery.
k)

That S.B.I misrepresented p,nd inflated their claim of

damages in several ways. Where there was no shortage, it . f
was falsely arrived at, where there was no loss o interest,
it was falsely claimed and where securities were delivered,
they were shown not delivered so a�. to a.rriue at a
staggering figure of darnages of Rs.222. 0,1 crores. Further
false claim of interest on three counts 1.uas made including
claim of interest on the damages which only a.mounted to
interest ori interest impermissible in law.;
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l)

That S.B.1 misrepresented that late Hm·shcul S .Mehta

had opposed their claim only on one grounJ
m)

That S.B.I misrepr·esented by filing an ojjidcwit that a

proper service was effected by them on the Appellant.
n)

That the Appellant set out the facts of acts of collusion

on the part of Custodian, some of which were li~;ted in Para
37 of the petition.

The Appellant is aggrieved by the impugned ord<:'r on the
following amongst other grounds:-

a)

That the Ld. Judge did not perlllil completion of

pleadings as the Appellant wanted to ji'li: an aj)ldavit in
rejoinder, which opportimity was denied lhough o request ·
in this regard was made.

Earlier both lhe SJU and the

Cus'todian were granted several adjownmeri.ts on the
ground that they wanted to file their affidavit in reply.
Against

the stipulated

tim.e limit of three wee b; w, per lhe

Regulations, S.B.1 filed their reply after nine ·months and
the Custodian after a period of seven months
b)

That on the day when the Counsel representing the

Appellant was representing her in this 1-lon'hle Court, t.he
Ld. Judge denied granting an adjournment of one week on

the ground of non availability of Counsel and compelled the
Appellant's Advocate on record as well as all other parties

to argue their case in respect of six major petitions, all on
the same day involvfrig complex questions of facts and la.w.
The impugned order is thus in complete violation of the

principles of natural justice.
c)

The impugned order proceeds on the basis ofjindi11g

given by the Ld. Judge that the Appellant was aware of the

fact of awarding of decree for several years and yet had
made a false statement and had therefore not come with
clean hands before the Special Court. The said finding is
patently false

as

the

knowledge of the

decree or

proceedings leading to the decree has been incorrectly·

K
equated with the knowledge about fraud and collusion
which k;nowledge was acquired much later by th.e Appellant
making s~rious efforts and enquiry. Similarly, the Appellant
was entitled to ques_tion the computation of liabilities by the
Custodian as per relief granted by this H.on'ble Court and
for doing the same, no motives could be ascribed to her nor
could her intentions be held to be mala.fide.
d)

That fhe Ld. Judge erred in invok_ing the principles of

resjudicata in denying her the relief without appreciating
that the same was not applicable nor liable to be invoked.
• The Ld. Judge ought to have appreciated that .M.A No.130
of 2007 was dismissed on the preliminary issue of
maintainability and not on any substantive issues or on the
merit of that application whereas in the new petition, the
cause of action was sep'!-rate and merit was required to be
examined and dealt with on his own volition.
e)

The Ld. Judge never examined any of tlte allegations_

of the Appellant about the fraud ·a;nd acts of collusion by
S.B.I and the· Custodian though it had huga implications on
not only the liabilities of Harsh.ad S Meht.a but his
distrubutable surplus to meet the demands of other genuine
creditors. Instead @/probing and ascertaining-facts, the Ld.
Judge has falsely castigated the Appellant and has
• ascribed motives to her holding that the petition was filed
. with ulterior motive and malafide intention, the whole
purpose of which was to create an impression that the
cl.aim of the Custodian regarding assets and liabilities of
Harshad S Mehta were factually not correct.
The Ld.
Judge has treated the Custodian as if he is infallible and
believed S.B.I as if they could do no wrong.
f)

The Ld. Judge has thrown out the petition of the

Appellant on the threshold itself without applyiny his mind
to the gravity of the ·acts of fraud and collusion. The Ld.
Judge ought to have appreciated that ·if the· Appellant's
contentions were proved; the same would materially alter
not only the liability picture of late Harshad S Mehta, but
could also ensure an equitable distribution of his assets
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amongst his genuine creditors as contemplated -u/ s 11 of
the said Act .
g)

That the Ld. Judge failed to realize that even

otherwise and as per direction of this Hon,blc Court, the
Appellant was within her right to contest al.I Jal~:e claims
against late Harshad .S Mehta, more particulurly if ji:tlse
liabilities were foisted upon. him through orders obtained by
fraudulent misrepresentation, suppression of material jilcts
and documents or through acts of collusion, as in that
event, the entire proceedings would stand vitiated and the
orders of the decree would become nonest.
h)

The

Ld.

Judge

is

unduly

overawed

by

the

consequences without appreciating that in }foe out .of six
petitions, S.B.I was a common party who was governed by
a commercial motive to exploit the situation that got created
by the sudden demise of late Harshad S Me'h.ta an.d secure
in the knowledge that he had surplus of assets over
liabilities. The Appellant is aggrieved that a. cleur and deep.
rooted bias is visible in the conduct of the Ld. Judge who
had discriminated between an individual and an institution
and condemned the efforts of wife of the alleged scamster.
in his eyes.
i)

That as was always apprehended by the Appellant,

the Ld. Judge has disclosed deep rooted bias against the
Appellant by unduly and without any basis castigating her
and denying her of an opportunity of being heard.

The

clinching proof of this also became available . when the
legitimate prayers of the Appellant to place written
submissions on record was ,·ejected even after she ujas
deprived of making oral submissions earlier through her
Counsel. The Ld. Judge ought to havefrcuned issues and
was duty bound to give a fair opportunity to the Appellant
more particularly since Section 9A(4) of the Act specifically
stipulates that the Court is bound to follow the principles of
natural justice even if all the provisions of Civil Procedure
Code are not applied,

B
SYNOPSIS LIST OF DATES AND EVENTS

The Appclianc is a house wife, a notified person and
widow of late Harshad S Mehta who had a sole proprietorship
brokerage firm in the name and style of M/ s Harshad 3 Mehta.
The said brokerage firm used to undertake business in the
~1':f.,•

capacity of broker as well as on a principal to principal basis
with several banks and financial institutions including S.B.I
and SBI Capital Nlarkets Ltd (SBI Caps).

That in mo1:1cy rnarkcl, a large number or Ready Forward
transactions w,ccl lo be undertaken under a belief tl1at they
were legal. TbHL by a Judgment dated 19.03.1997, Lhis Hon'ble
Court for the fi:st time held such Ready Forward transactions
to 'be illegc1.l consequent Lo which various cla.ims arising out of
such

outstanding

and

unperformed

Ready

Forward

transactions pending in the Special Cour.: were all dismissed
on the ground that the Special Court cannot assist enforcing of

such illcgul C(,11lr:1ct:;.

M/::-: ll,1rslwcl S lv!chL,:1 hacl claims on

several banks and financial institutions including--on SBI ·Caps
on account of such outstanding Ready Forward transactions,
all of which ',\·ere disrnist,ccl including thc: clairn. un SBI Caps.
(

However SB! C2.ps cbim on. Harshad S ·rvrehta was not
dismissed. In che mcantirne, Harshad S Mehta died in judicial
custody on 30. L2.2001.

Post his sudden demise, SBI Caps

played a fr2,1..vl upon the Hon'ble Special Court by making

.,

several misrepn:sentations and by suppressing material fact~
that their claim was on Ei.ccount of illegal Ready Forward
transactions, thar. as per the terms of the contract entered into.,
no interest could. have been awurdccl and dispute if any was
li-;1ble to be rm:ucl acorily resolved only through the process of
arbitration, and cb,:it even as pt~r the law, no interest was liable
to be mvardccl, so on an.cl so forth.

The Custodian actively

colluded with SBI Caps in failing to discharge· their duty and
contest the false a11d illegal claim and in failing to point out the
true, legal awl i'acl.Util positwn l.o Lht: Court lx:fort· it awarded
the said decree in favo1.;,r of :=:BI Caps. That the facts relating to
the
above acts of fr-aud and collusion are narrated herein ·~after.
.
...

C
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The brokerage rirrn of M/ s Harshad S Meht.a used to
regularly unclcrlake Lnwsactions wilh SBI Caps, most of which
were on a principal to principal basis. At the relevant time, the
said SBI Caps had entered into four Ready Forward contracts
where unde,r they made payment. for purchase of Units of Unit
64 S.£_:tieme lutaling an amount: of about Rs. J 6.25 crores.

These Ready Forward contracts were due for reversal between
30.04.1992

'.21.05.1092 but before that on 23.04.1992, the

LO

alleged scn.m broke out with wide media publicity and
consequently lhe aforesaid reversals of transactions could not
take place on their · respective due dates. There were several
outstanding Ready Forward transactions of M/ s Harshad S
Mehta

with

numerous

banks

and

financial

institutions

inclu~ing with SBI Caps wberc he had to receive monies but
due to aforesaid scam, all these outstanding transactions were
not 11smoured

by

the

participants

in

the

market· and

subsequently the cla;ms regarding them came to be dismissed
after this Hon'bk: Court held such transactions to b~ illega'L.;
The brokerage firm of M/s Harshad S Mehta also enjoyed
banking facilities with S.B.I who had extended routing facility
to

M/s Harshad

S

Mehta under which

money market

transactions undertaken by his firm were settled through S.B.I.
Under this routing facility, Pay Orders for transactions enten~d
into with M/s Harshad S Mehta.used to be drawn in favour of
' S.B.l which used to be deposited with. 8.B.l and credits in

,, regard to whi.ch usecl to be given by S.B.I to the said brokerage
firm.

Similarly delivery of securities used to be received and

tendered on behalf of his brokerage firm by S.B.l and custody
of the same us~ct to be also kept with S.B.l. SBI Caps being
. 100,% subsidiary of SBI was also enjoying similar routing
,,

facilities

with

their

parent

bank

SBI

and

even

their

transactions used to be settled at the same branch of SBL

That between the period from 30.03.1992 to 21.04.1992,
SBI Caps, Madras Office entered into four Ready Forward
transactions witb M/s Harshad S Mehta under which they
purchased and lorwo.rd sold 1.08 crore Units for consideration
>,

of Rs.16.25 crores with a condition to reverse on different dates

D
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i.., {_1

between 30.04. l 9':J2 Lo 21.05.1992.
aforesaid could not gel rcvcn;cd.

These transEJ,ctions as

Therefore on 06.05.1992,

SBI Caps by a fa'C message called upon M/ s Harshad S
Mehta to repay the amount Pl:!id by them.

Thereafter on

04.06.1992, thl: Solicitors of S.B.I Caps called upon M/ s
Harsh~d S Mehta to repay Rs.16.25 crores together with
interest on it@ 25 1% p.a. That on 16.06.1992, SHI Caps filed a
complaint with the Custod.an in respect of non payment of
Rs.16.25 crurc::;. On 13. l l. l lJSJ2, SDI Caps filed M.P No.61 of
' 1992 before th,~ Special Court lodging claim for recovery of
Rs.-16.25 crorcs Logether with interest
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it@ 25%, p.a.

Han,had ::l Mehta addri::sscd a letter on 25.02.1993 to
;.

SBI, ... his bankers, to furnish him itemized particulars and
supporting re_cord::; and cktails regarding_ debits and credits
effected into his bank account. and tc- disclose holding of
securities on his beha!C.

This request was denied by SBI on

23.03.1993 so that Hm-shad S Mehta cannqt resist several false

claims or SBI c.111d cannol di:,covcr facts relating to the hol~ing
of his assets lying in custody of S.B.I.

On 14.06.1993, I-Iarshad S Mehta filed his written
scatcmenl op_po::;ing Llw daim placing on record the fact that

since

criminal proceedings were initiated against him, he is

unable lo deal ·willt lhe co11tc11L8 of petition as il would

.,,

adversely prejudice and affect hi'S defence in the criminal case .

ll was also placed on rccurd lhal he has co11nle::r c.laim against
SBI Caps to the tune of Rs.70.30 crores.

On 26.10.1993, Harshad S Mehta and his family
members filed M.A No.215 of 1993 in the Special Court
··'

setting out a plan for an of court settlement with the
creditors which propost::.ll was made on a witb:out prejudicebasis.

However

due

to

lukewarm response

of the

creditors, the same came to be withdrawn on 21.03.19.95
with liberty to iile it again.

On 19.03.1997, the Hon'ble Apex

Court held Rew.Iv. l 'orwarcl trn11:mctio11s in Money- Market ,.to be
1
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illegal. 8hri Hur:d1ud ::i Mcl11:1 expired in judicial

custody

on 30.12.2001.

SBr Caps amended M.P No.61 of 1992 on 20.04.2002 to

bring the legal heirs of late Harshad S Mehta on record but the
amend~d plaint was not served upon the Appellant. Thereafter

an

ex parte decree came to be p:lsscd on 25.06.2003 in M.P

No.61 of 1992 by the Special Court where the claim was
awarded but the rate of interest was reduced to 15% p.a. •That
in July 2003, SB! C11ps filed Execution Ap]?licati~n No.280 of
2003 in M.P No.61 'or 1992 inter alia praying for a relief for
direction to make a payment to lhem for decrecl.al amount of
Rs.45.97 crores uncl further interest@ l 5% p.u. wai:1 claimed.

,.
That after Lhe sudden demise of late_ Harshad S Mehta,
his only legal heir the Appellant could not cope up with the
huge volume of pending litigation.

That she .is a house wife

and a notified person and was factually no,t aware about, the
business lnmsa..:l.ion:.-; of late I-Iun;hacl S Mehta. That all the

--

.

records relating to Harshad S Mehta including computers and
original files ,:v;eri:::- ~:cizecl by the Cusludian nnd even the staff
members were directed to sit in Custodian's Office.

In any ·

event, those staff members who had first hand knowledge of
the business of fvl/s l·brnhud S Mehta either left employment
,or their services wen· dispcn8cd_· with by Lhe 8pecial Court at

the instance of the Custodian.

That even if the Appellant

wanted, she could nol have and she was not in a position to
give any instructions lo the counsels.

Besides, some of the

counsels represe.nting la.te Harshad S Mehta continued only for
some time as being a notified person, the Appellant ·was not in

a po•sition
··'

Lo make:: paymenl or fess to the counsels. That the

Appellant was also suffering from mental trauma and had poor
health becurn)c

nr lhc:

sudckn nnd uni:imcly derni~1c of her late

husband at a young age of 47 years.

That there was a

complete brc,ik down in the defence: mechanisrn of Harshad S
Mehta post his sudden demise and several decrees came to be
awarded ex pmt,.• ns th<~ 1\ppcl1nnt could not represent him in
these matters.

•·
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Eking :11.:J•,r;(.vc,I, 1!11.- /\ppcll:1nt filccl M.,\ No.2n) of 200J

in September of 200:; set-king order from the Spe~ial Court for
release of fees to eng8ge services of counsel to represent herself
as well as her late husband. This application was turned down . ·
by the Special Couri• by

a11

onk:r dated 08. l0.2003 on the

ground,,that none appeared for the Applicant.

During tbe :-.:amc; period, the Appellant informed the
Custodian that she had no knowledge about the nl.atters of
Harshad S Mehta. She also filed a detailed affidavit in October
2003 in M.P NcJ.41 of 1999 ·wherein she placed the facts
relating to the difficulties that she was undergoing.

In

November 2003, she also filed an affidavit before the Special
Court that t>he had

HO

knowledge regarding the accounts as

they were drawn by Harshad S Mehta himself and the staff who
had prepared them had resigned. That Shri Ashwin S Mehta,
brother of late Harshad S Mehta, also filed an affidavit in
Special Court I lta t b: could no'. assist in, the affairs of M/ s
Harshad S

Mehta and narrated the facts reg_::irding . the

situation prevailing at that tirne. That the Appellant also-filed a
detailed affidavit behre this Hon'ble Court in C.A.D No.25815
of 2003 setting out the facts relating to the difficulties that she
was passing through. She narrated that though she wanted to
contest the false liabilities foisted against Harshad S Mehta,
she could not do so. She narrated that she filed application in
...

the Special Court to seek access to the records and release of
computers and for sanctim.1 and payment of fees for engaging
services of a coqnsel, all of which were rejected.
In January 2004, the Special Court made orders in M.A
No.270 of. 1993 to handover the balance computers to the
Custodian and issued directions that all the staff members of
I-l9-rshad S Mehta may be placed at the disposal of the
Custodian in their office.

In April 2004, the Special Court

directed the Custod.iu11 nut Lu return the books of accounts and
documents to the Appellant al')d other notified entities.
(

In June :2006, the- /\ppellnnt once agmn requested· the
Custodian to return the books of accounts and all original

G
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records of M/s H:irshad S Mchto to enable her to contest the
liabilities.

In Lhc s

ll11C

mo:1th, she also filed affidavit in M.P

No.41 of 1999 once again describing the serious difficulties she
was facing in representing Harshacl S Mehta.

She also filed

M.A No.306 of 2006 praying for returning or books of accounts
and ot:hcr origi11al records or M/s Harshad S Mehta Lo enable
her lo contest ti tl: liubililil:s which rcque!:il w:.1::; rejected by the
Special Court by nn order elated 09.10.2006.
That since the Appellant did not have all the records
pertaining to the proceedings in M.P No.61 of 1992, on
28.02.2007, the Appellant applied to the Special Court to seek
inspection of the proceedings and thereafter to obtain copies of
�

the .. same.

A fter receipt of the documents, the Appellant

. undertook verification, caused enquiries. and obtained legal
advise and gained knowledge about the fraud played upon the
Special Court by SBI Caps and about the acts

or collusion

between SBI C::i.ps and Custodian in obtai�1ing tI-;i e said decree. ·. ·
The Appellant having gained this knowledge preferred

M.P No.7

of 2009 which \.Vas within time.
The App�llant on 12.06.2009, filed M.P No.7 of 2009
before the Special Court inter alia seeking a relief for a
declaration that the decree dated 25.06.2003 in M.P No.61 of
1992 was nullity, void and noi1.est. The Appellant urged that
SBI Caps had played a fraud upon the Special Court and the
Custodian huci acled in collusion with them for obtaining the
decree where ui1cler several misrepresentations '\\'ere made to
the Special Co:.1n and material facts \-Vere suppressed
The comrki:e facls regarding the aforesaid fraud and acts.
of collusion and supporting evidence has been described in the
aforesaid M.P \o.7 or 2009.

However, the s,�me are briefly

narrated as under:-

a)

TLat 8131 Caps suppressed the material fact that

the tnu1sudiu11�: fur purdw:;t; <A U11ils by Lltc�n W(:re Ready
Forward transactions which were held by this Hon'ble Court to

H
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be illegal, and therefore: no claim could lie before the Special
Court for such ilk!,;«l tram;ucLion:,.
b)

Th:tl the contracts 1or the said Ready Forward

l.runsuclion:,

\\'(:!'(:

reduced lo writing which were governed by

the RuJ,es, Regulations and Bye-laws of the Stock Exchange.
SB! Caps supprt:si,,_:cl 1hc rnnt:cri,1l facts in regard to the said
contracts as under :i)

That as per the terns of the contract, dispute, if

any, it was manclalorily liable to be resolved uncl�r the
arbitration rncchnnism of the Stock l�xchange.
ii)

That un :ler the terms of the contract, no interest

wa:; UalJlc lu be p<1icl l'\ir d\·i':lull i,1 pcrfor1rn1nct: of the Bnme,
iii)
That the Special Court had rejected and dismissed
sevcrg_l pcndiug cbim�; ill ,·cgurd to Rcncly Forward
transactions of I-Iarshad S Mehta including those against SBl
Caps and SB! but this rnntcrial fact was suppressed

from

the

Special Court.
iv)

That: in Lcrms of Bye-law No.354 (iii), soine of these

contracts were void. and therefore not enforceable.
v)

That as per Bye-law No.244, upon default in

delivery, SBI Caps could have closed out the transaction and at
the highest, could have been entitled to only difference between
the price prevailing after fifteen ·days of the date of delivery and
the contracted price, and that if such closing out was not done,
then the buyer of the Units under such contracts forfeited all
further rights o i' recourse agc:!.i:n.st the said brokerage firm.
b)

Tlmt SBl Cape; and the Custodian were aware that

no· interest wm, liable to be paid by solvent notified entity in
,,

terms of the :aw settled b/ the Special Court and up-held by
this Hon'ble Court..
c)

'l'l1;1t ii. w:1�: rqJ1c':,c11Lc:cl llwt 111'.': prcvulent lending

commercial rate was 25��> p.a. though they were much lower.
d)

Tbat :�ervice 'v,'a'., not effected upon the legal-.heir,

which material Li.CL

Vii.ts

1

wt. di�;clu:,;cd Lo Lbl: Special Court.
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That the Appellant and. her family members were
apprehensive that justice would not be done .to them which

apprehension developed clue to several events and orders
preceding the l_)resent proceedings..

The Apµella.nt and he-r

:.b.:.·

family members therefore very reluctantly filed M.P No.16 of
2009 praying Uw.1: the Ld. ,Judge should recuse himself. This

petition was rejected by the Lcl. ,Judge by holding that he was
not biased but he never dealt with the issue before him i.'e. the
reasonableness of the apprehension of the Appellant and her
family members.

An appeal against the said order was not

entertained by this Hon'ble Court but it was observed that
specific cases of bias could be brought to its notice.
Ihe Appellant is aggrieved by the impugned order on the
following amongst other grounds:-

a)

·rh.oi the IA ,Judge did not pimnit completion of

pleadings as the Appellant wanted to jile an. afjidav_it in
rejoinder, wi1ich. opporiunity was denied though a request
in this regard was made. Earlier the SBI Caps and the
Cum:odim1 1w:re grc111.terl .'~eveml adjo11.mments on the

ground that they wanted to file their affidavit in reply.
Against thP. stipulated t.ime limit of three weeks as per the
Regulations_, S.B.I Caps filed their reply afte1· ten months,
· and th.e Custodian after a period of seven months.
b)

That_

011

the day when the Counsel representing the

Appellant was representing her in this Hon'ble Court, the
Ld. Judge denied granting an adjournment of one week on
the grouncl of 11.on availability of Counsel and compelled
the Appellant's Advocate on record as well as all other
parties to o.rgue their case in respect: of sLic major petitions,
all on the same clay involving complex questions of facts
and law. .lt nwy be noted that in the impugned order,. no
oral arywnents of any of tlie parlies a.re recorded.

The

impugn.eel order is thus in complete violation of the
principles of natural justice:

J
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c)

The impLJ.[Jned

01

cler JJroceecls on llLe /Jasis offinding

given by the Ld. Judge that the Appellant: was aware of
the fact of awarding of decree for several years and yet
had 1nacle a false statement ancl hacl therefore not come
u1,,,.f!h clean hw1ds before the Special Court.

The said

{

finding is patently false as the knowledge of the decree or
pr.oceeclings leading to the decree cannot be equated with
the knowledge about the fraud which was acquired
· subsequently by discovery of the facts relating to fraud
and collusio,i by !.he l\ppellan.t making efforts in that
regard.

Sirnilarly, the Appellant was entitled to quest.ion

lhe computation of liabilities by the Custodian and for ~he
_.

same, no motives could have been ascribed to her nor
could her intentions be held to be m.alafide.

,~
d)

· The

Ld.

Judge

never examined

any

of the

allegations of the Appellant about the fraud and q._cts of
collusion by SB! Caps and the Ciistodiari.

's.

That· the

Ld.Judge never probed these_ allegations though it had
huge implications on not only the liabilities of Harshad S
11,fahta but his distrubutable surplus to meet the d~mands
of other genuine creditors.

Instead of probing these

issues, tlie l,rl. ,JLir.l!]e has falsely castigated the Appellant
and has ascribed motives to · her that she had filed the
petition with ult.eriur 1rwlive ancl rnalqfide intention, the
whole purpose of which was to create an impression that
the claim of the Custodian regarding assets and liabilities
of Hm·shad S Mehta were factually not correct.

The Ld.

Juclge has treated the Custodian as if he is infallible arid
believed SBI Caps as if they could do no wrong.
,,

e)

The Ld. Judge has thrown out the petition of the

Appellant on the thresh.old itself without applying his mind
to the gravity of Che a.cts of fraud and. collusion and the
implications of the same on the overall functioning of the
entire Special Couri:s Act as he ought w have appreciated
that if the f\ppellcmt's contentions were proued, the same
would m.ateri.ally alter not only the liabil1.ty picture bf late
I-lars/wcl S J\dehta, but could also ensure an equitable

K
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distribution of his assets an1.ongst his genuine creditors as
contemplatecl u/s 11 of the saicl Act.
f)

That the Ld. Judge failed to rea(ize that even

otlicrwise anc.i as per clireclion of this 1-Ion.'hle Court, the
Appellcint ww; within her riyht to contest cill false claims
aga.inst late Harshacl S Mehta, 'more particularly if
liabilities Wtffe .foisted upon him through orders obtained
by fraudulent misrepresentation, suppression of material
facts and clocu.ments or through acts o_f colhision, as in
thar event, the entire pmceedings would stand vitiated
and the orders of the decree would become nonest. The
Ld. ,Judge has focused only on the conduct of the

Appellant and.· given several incorrect findings but never
..

examined the conduct of SBJ Caps and the Custodian
against whom not only serious allegations were made by
,,the Appellant, but even conclusive evidence was adduced..
Ui1Jortunately, neither rhe contentions of the Appellant nor
the supporting evidence ever came · to be dealt with or
examined by the Lcl. ,Ji.,d[Je.
g)

The

Ld.

Judge

is

unduly overawed

by the

co1tse<JL181Lce~; .,.vi1lwut uppwcic:u.ing that in two out of sb::
petitions, S ..B. l Caps was a common party who was
govemecl IJy

(I

commercial ,native to e.xploit the situation

that got created by the sudden demise of late Harshad S
Mehta a.ml .se('//rc in th,: kn,.>1.uleC'lge tha'l he has surplus of

assets over liabilities. The Appellant is aggrieved that a
clear /.Jius is •,isililc in the
had

discriininated

(·011diwt

between

an

of i:lte Lcl. Judge who

individual and ·an

institution and condemned the eff01ts of wife of the alleged
scamster in his eyes.
h)

That the Ld. Judge:: as was always apprehended by

the Appellant, has in the above manner, discfosed strong
bias against t, ie Appellant by unduly and without any
basis castigating her and denying her an opportunity of

being hec.trd. The Lcl. Ju.dye ought lo have Jiwned issues
and was duty bound to give a fair opportunity to~.the
Appellant more particularly since ~"'ection 9A{4) specificq.lly

l
stipulates ,hat the Cow-t is bound to follow the principles
of 11nt11ru/ j11:;/io:

eot'/1

i(

oil /11,; pnwisions of Civil

Procedure Code are not. applied.

i)

The Appellants contention that the custodian is

acting in collusion gets established hy tlie fact that for
past one year, she has been writing letters to · the
Custodian

lo

cause recnvery of 2 crore U11its and cause

enquiry o.LJoui 1 crore Units from SBI Caps, Canfina in
which regard she has written two letters each and
followed it by issuing a legal notice through her Advocate
on record.

The Custodian who is duty bound to cause

recovery of ossets has not been responding to these and
several such lelrers.

Dates
30.03.1992

Events
SBI Caps entered into a Ready Forward
cuncracl for put·cbase o(Units under Unit 64

-

Scheme arnounting to Rs.4.25 crores to be
re-sold on 29.04.1992.

03.04.1992

SBI Caps entered into a Ready Forward

contract for p·urchase of Units under Unit 64
::.;cherne amounting to Rs.4.00 crores to be
re-sold on 04.05.1992.

20.04.1992

SBI Cap:3 enkrecl into a Ready Forward
contract for purchase of Units under Unit 64
:::khernc amounl:ing to Rs.3.00 crores

2 1.04. 190'.2

~)81

Caps crncrcd int.o

~t

1·0

be

l<cncly Forward
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B
SYNOPSIS LIST OF DATES AND EVENTS

· The Appellant is a house wife, a notified pqrson and widow of
late Harshad S Mehta_ who had

~

sole proprietorship brokerage firm

in the name and style of M/ s Harshad S Mehta. The said. brokerage

firm used to undertake _business in the capacity qf broket as well as
on a principal to principal basis with several bank~, and financial
institutions including S.B.I and N.H.B.
The brokerage firm of M/s Harshad S Mehta used to regularly
undertake transactions with N.H.B, most of which were on a
principal to principal basis.· At the relevant time, tlle said N.H.B
had advanced monies· in respect of some of the transactions which
were to be completed by the said bro~erage firm.
The brokerage firm of M/ s Harshad S Mehta also enjoyed
banking facilities with S.B.i who had extended routing facility to the
said brokerage firm under which money market transactions
undertaken by M/s Harshad S Mehta were settled through the said
S.B.I.

Under this routing facilit:,, Pay Orders for transactions

entered into with M/s Harshad S Mehta used to be drawn in favour
of S.B.I which used to be deposited with S.B.I and credits in regard
to which used to be ~iven by S.B.I to the said brokerage firm.
Similarly delivery of securities used to be received and tendered on
behalf of the brokerage firm by S.B.I and custody of the same used
to be also kept_ with S.B.I. S.B.I has belatedly admitted to having
extended this facility which is d1.1ly recorded in the Judgm~nt dated ·,,
04.06.2002 of Hon'ble Justice Shri S H Kapadia in• Chamber
Summons No.11 of 1999 in Suit No.35 of 1995,
That after the alleged scam broke out in April 1992, for the
transactions outstanding with N.H:B, it. took a false stand that it·
never: dealt with private partfos and

that for transactions

undertaken with M/s Harshad S Mehta, a false claim was made on

"

the payee banks treating them as counter parties. That N:H.B being
.

~

a 100% subsidiary of R.B.I, used t.1-1eir clout with R.B.I and by
/

makin~ a repreken~tion; s_ecured a directive from R.B.I against
S.B.I, who was th,e payee bank

t?

reimburse N.H-.B, an amount of

Rs.707.75 crores paid by N.H.B under some thirteen cheques and
the S.B.I paid this amount to N.H.B on 13.06.1992 under protest.
S.B.I filed

M.P No.63 of 1992 claiming recovery of monies from M/s
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Harshad S Mehta and_ later also filed Suit No.35 of 1995 seeking
relief of return of monies paid to N.H.B together with interest.
That during the course of proceedings in Suit No.35 of 1995,

Hon'ble Judge Shri S H Kapadia clearly held under two orders dated
17.02.2000 and 04.06.2002 that it was imperative to establish

whether N.H.B had transacted with M/s Harshad S "Mehta or with

the payee banks to establish the liabilities and for the purposes of

ascertaining the truth, it was imperative to exSfTiine their records

more particularly since S.B.I had brought evidfnce on record to

prima fade establish that the tran�actiCJns of N.H.B y.rere with M/ s
Harshad S Mehta and not S.B.I.

The N.H.B challenged the af�res�d orp-er- before tliis Hon'ble

Court. However the d,i spute between S.B.I and N.H.B was resolved

out of Court under directions of this Hon'ble Court and accordingly

a Settlement Deed was filed

in

the proceedings in Civil Appeal

No.4146 of 2002 where under N.H.B assigned their claim against

M/s Harshad S Mehta in favour of S.B.I. · Th�y also decided to

jointly pursue the clairn against M/t H�shid S Mehta and

acc_ordingly N.H.B was transposed as Petitioner No.2 in M.P No.63 of
1992. So far as ascertaining of facts as directed by Honble Judge

Shri S H Kapadia, no probe was carried out after the aforesaid out

of court settlement.

That in the meantime, Harshad S Men.ta suddenly died. in

judicial custody on 30.12.2001 where after his defence mechanism

had a complete break down in as· much as the Appellant being a

house , wife _ and herself 'being a notified person and not b"6ing

.

involved or familiar '-with the facts of the business transactions
_:

undertaken· by l�te I-tarshad S Mehta and due to non availability of

counsels, could not'defend the legal interests of her husband as well

· as her own self. She was also· not a party to the proceedings in this
,,

Hon'ble Court of out of court settlement between S.B.I and N.H.B

and had no�records relating to the same. The Appellant was also
facing ·several ·6ther' insurmountable difficulties such as all the

offices were sold, records and computers were taken away by the

Custodian, the services of staff having first hand knowledge were
dispensed with, ar.d repeated prayers to give access to the reco�ds of

the brokerage firm, of M/s Harshad S Mehta and to extend
assistance to her were denied.

In these circumstances, at the

·D
relevant time, the Appellant was in no position to contest until from
the year 2006 onwards, assistance was extended to her by her other

family members.
The Appellant states that taking advantage
of the aforesaid
·,,
breakdown and secure in the knowledge th<:it nqne was appearing
much less contesting to represent the le~al iqterest$

of late Harshad

S Mehta, his creditors viz. S.E.I and N.f-I.B
perpetrated
a fraud in
~.
:;
.
· collusion with the Custodian in regard to which the Appellant had
no knowledge at the relevant

?me

but shf di.':'jcovered the facts

relating to the same in stages several years after ·by taking
inspection of proceedings in the yea.r 2097 and by filing M.A No.114
of 2007 to seek the records in Civil Appeal No.4146 of 2.002. The
Appellant caused the enquiry as through M.P No.41 of 1999, the
Custodian was proposing to sell the only residence of the Appellant,
late Harshad S Mehta and his other family members on the ground
that the same was required to meet the huge liabilities of late
Harshad S Mehta. From the proceedings in M.P No.41 of 1999, she
discovered that the Custodi~.n Was ~ot givir{g any credit for
repayment of Rs.590.83 crores paid over to S.B.I and after receiving
records in the proceedings in M.A No.114 of2007 in the year 2009,
she discovered the fraud that though Custodian had paid a sum of
Rs.403.88 crores to S.B.I for which according to the orders of this
Hon'ble Court, they .were liab:le to; give • credit to M/ s Harshad

s

Mehta, the credit was fraudulently and dishonestly not accounted
for anywhere in the c~aim of decreependiflg before the Special Court
and thus
a .huge:fraud. was perpetrated
where S.B.I and N.H.B acted
J
.
·in collqsion with Custodian. This fraud would be apparent on bare
perusal

of the rec0rds and orders.

In the mean_time, this· Hon'ble Coud in .two Judgments
reported in (2006) 2 SCC 385 in Ashwin Mehta's c~se and (2009) 10
SCC 5?4 in Jypti Mehta's case, granted relief to the Appellant
hold in~{ that. it w~s oJen for the app:ellant to show that the liabilities
computed by the Custodian were incorrect and that in any event,
the assets were_ sufficient to meet the liabilities.

Upon a prayer

made, this Hon 'ble Court directed the Custodian to offer inspection
of all the records pertaining to the assets and liabilities of all the flat
o,vners which were duly sought for. '

E
The Appellant was always aware that late Harshad S Mehta
had surplus of · assets over liabmties and in his lifetime ·had
repeatedly made offers to his creditors and all the authorities,
expressing his willingness to meet . all his obligations.

But

unfortunately, none of the authorities or the creditors examined his
offers. seriously. That from 2006, the Appella:qt started seeking
assistance from her family members and later. was 'provided with
services of counsel.

After seeking copies of alJ the records and

carrying out verification and examining the · proceedings, she
discovered the fraud and acts of collusion which had resulted in
inflating the liabilities of late Harshad S Mehta.
'

'

The Appellant had · to make herculean efforts to secure
documents from the Office of Custodian so as to unravel and
discover these facts. So far as· the present appeal is concerned, the
Appellant discovered the facts of the aforesaid fraud and acts of
collusion after she was provided under the orders of the Special
Court, copies of proceedings in Civil Appeal No.4146 of 2002 and
other related papers on 25.03.2009. The Appellant all along and
bonafide believed that the C'listod1an b·eini a statutory authority
and an Officer of the Court, w~uld 1hone~tly protect the hlterests of
credito:rs and of the n".)tilled entities so that the object which were.
set out in the Act could be achieved. The Appellant could -also not
have imagined much less
suspected,
that. ins.titutions
of repute like
.
:
:
.
S 1B.I and N.H.B would
peryetr~te
a . fral!d
of this
magnitude only to
:
..
.
.
.
r
illegally secure for themselves a huge monetary gain.
So far as M.P No.41 of l 9Q9 relating to the sale of the
residence of the Appellant and her family membe;s, the two o;d~~s
of the ~d. Judge ord6ringsale ·on 17.10.2003 and 25.07.2008 were
both set aside· by 'this · Hon'ble ·court arid numerous ao,verse
obser:vations were made against the Ltl. Judge, particularly holding
that the Ld: Judge had adopted verbatim all ·the contentions of the •
Custodian and had not tjealt with the contentions of the ~otified
entities. This H0n'bl~ Court h~ld t~at there ,Was. non application of
mind and that justice should not only be done but should be seen to
be done.
Being greatly aggrieved by the Ld. Judge, the Appellant and
her family members_very_r~luctan~ly filed M.P No.16 of2009 praying
that the Ld. ·Judge should recuse himself as the Appellant ·and her
family members had reasonable apprehension that justice would

·-...

F
not be done to them. This petition was reject¢d b_y the Ld. ,Judge by
holding that he was not biased but he never clc,1lt with the issue
before him i.e. the reasonableness of the apprehension of the
Appellant and her family members.

An appeal against the said

it was observed
but
order was not entertained bv
.
., this Hon'ble Collrt
:
that specific cases of bias could be brought to its notice.
That briefly stated, the acts of fraud and collusion are
described as under:aJ

That S.B.I by filing M.P No.63 of 1992 hacl made a claim

on late Harshad S Mehta for a sum of Rs. 774.90 crores
comprising principal sum of Rs. 707.56 crores and interest of
Rs.68.41 crores computed@ 21% from 13.06.1992 to date of
filing of claim. On 22.04.2003, the Special Court awarded the
f

Rs. 706.97 crores o the principal amount
together with interest at the �educed rate of 15% as against
said decree of

21 % claimed by S.B.I. This ex parte decree came to be awarded
on false and misleading representations made by S.B.I that
Harshad S Mehta had admitted to the liability of Rs. 706.97

s·

of 1993.
crores in another proceedings being lvf.A No.21
Factually howe1 1er Harshad S Mehta· hacf: filed a written
.
statement in the afo.resaid proceedings· denying the claim of
S.B.I and had not made any admission· about any factum of
receipt of monies in MA No.215 of 1993 as falsely represented
by S.B.I.

The portions· of the kaid M.A No.215 of 1993 which

were a ainst the S.B.I were suppressed and with-helcJ.from the
n

Special Court so as to mislead ther in,to beliei:ing the

admission of late Harshad S Mehta. But for this fraudulent
misrepresentation., the said dee·ee 7..l!Oulq not have come to be
awarded.·
b)

That the said S.B.I had earlier filed I.A No.4 of 2002

before this Hon'ble Coult in Civil Appeal No.4146 of 2002
pr(1y�g that Mo�ey Mark�t assets of Rs.258 crores deposited
bY_ late Harsha4 S Mehta with N.H.B together with accruals
thereon may be handed ouer to S.BJ on an undert.ak.ing that
credit for the same would. be given by them to late Harshad S
Mehta in the claim made in M.P No.63 of1992 whic!,. was then
pending before the Special Court.

This Hon 'ble Court granted

the prayers = by an or·der dated 01.11.2002. Accordingly and in
compliance cf the order of this Hon'ble Court, the Custodian

�
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made a payment of Rs.403.88 crores to S.B.l bE}tween the
period from 22.10.2002

to 28.03.2f)03.

However,

in the

proceedings· of M.P No.63 of 1992, neither S.B.l nor N.H.B nor
even the Custodian disclosed the fact of the above order of this
Hon ..ble Court and pa�ments effected to S.B-! there under nor
S.B.I revised their claim

so

Court

as. per their confmitm.ent to this Hon'ble
.
.....

.

as to give credit to late Harshad
S Mehta for the
.
·•

amount of Rs.403. 88 crores already received by it.

All the

three parties therefore not only committed
trie above fraud and
.

:

.

;'

acted in collusion with each other befo�� t� Sp<:3cial Court but
_have thereby also committed conten:ipt of th�:3 Hor,'ble Court by
violati71:g its afore�aid order dated 01.11.200�.
c)

That S.B.I had earlier made averments and furnished

fac,ts in the Special Court in Suit No.35 of 1995 involving late
Harshad S Mehta, N..fl.B and S.B.1 that as against the claim of
_
N.H.B on S.B.Ifor an amount of Rs. 707.56 crores, late Harshad
S Mehta had actually not been credited with a sum of
Rs.173.59 crores under various pay orders.

S.B.I having

placed all these facts before. the Special Court in a collateral
proceeding relating to the same claim, all the three parties were
duty bound to bring these facts to the knowledge of the Special
Court even in M.P No. 63 of 1992 as

if these material facts

were

disclosed, the Ld. Judge, Special Court Shri S H Kapadia( as he
then was) would have accordingly reduced the decreetal claim
of S.B.I on Harshad S Mehta to that extent.

The· S.B.I having

known that the claim on Ml s Harshad S Mehta would be much
.less ·in view of Rs.173.59 crores not credited to him, could never
have made false and contradictory avennents that he had
admitted to the factum of receipt of monies and thereby claim.
The S.B.I in order to. secure decree for a higher amount
-consciously_ made a Jalse statement on oath.
d)

· That a large part of liability of Harshad S "Mehta is made
,.

up of claims of interest.

The Special Court as well as this

Hon 'ble Court· had earlier laid down the law that solvent
notifi,ed entities were not liable to pay interest from the daie of
notifi,cation and accordingly, no claim of interest of S.B.I was
liable to be entertained, being contranJ to law. Even othenuise,
since ·there was no privity of co0tract betw.�en M/ s Harshad S
· Mehta and S.B.I and·no agreement to pay interest, the claim for

""·

')9
J

H
interest was clearly Jalse and fabricated.

Once again, all the

three parties Jailed to bring to the knpwledge of the Special
Court the above binding law and facis qnly in order to secure a

huge monetary gain for S.B.I and knowing fully W€fll that late
Harshad S Mehta was unrepresented and therefore there
would be no opposition.

The Custodian's collusion with S.B.l

and N.H.B also gets conclusively established

z/ii their conduct

as none of the aforesaid facts and laJV were pointed out by
.

(

-;

.

them to the Special Court nor the . · reai issues · requiring
adjudication were pointed out though the,y were very well
known to them.
e)

;,

That earlier by two orders dated

17.02.2000 and

04.06.2002, Hon'ble Justice Shri SH Kapadia had directed as
well as emphasized

on ascertaining full fac-:.s,

more particularly

since N.H.B had recovered a sum of Rs. 707.56 crores from
S.B.I under an R.BJ directive on a representation that their
employees

had fraudulently parted · with

the

amount of

Rs. 707. 75 crores under thirteen cheques which came lo be
deposited with S.B.I.
order to

detennine

The Lei. Judge had emphasized that in
the liabilities of the parties,

imperative to ascertain the full facts.

it was

In fact, Civil Appeal

No.4146 of 2002 was preferred by N.H.B being aggrieved by
the order of Hon'ble Justice Shri SH Kapadia {as he then was).

In order to avoid any such enquiry, S.B.I misrepresented that
late Harshad S Mehta had already admitted to the claim and

both N.H.B and Custodian connived byremCJ.ining silent on the
issue.
f)

That the transactions entered into by N.HB with late

Harshad S Mel1ta were all R::;;ady Forwa,·d zra11sactions which
. were subsequently held to be illegal by this Hon'ble Court by a
Judgment dated 07.05.1997 reported in (1997) 10
488 in

sec

the case of B. O.J Finance Ltd VJ s Custodian & Ors. Pursuant
to · the aforesaid Judgment, in all matters where claims were
based on 'such\lleg�l Re�dy �orwd.rd transactions, the Special
Court dismissed such cases on the basis that it could not assist
in recovery of monies for illegal transactions. Further,Jor such
outstanding illegal Ready Forward transaciions, the interest
coula never have been awarded. . All __the three Respondents
suppressed the material fact of illegality of these transactions

"

I
though the fact regarding the Ready Fonvard transactions were

already disclosecl by S.B.I in·Suit I'fo.3� of 1995.

That S.B.I was c:llso holding som� att'?-ched assets of late
Harshad S Mehta for which it was lia};;lle
giv�
credit against
.
·.
�
the claim made by it. But facts rela�ing fo all of these were
g)

to

suppressed both by S.B.I and fhe Custqdia71.
h)
That the proposal of S.B.I to appropriate attached assets

of late Harshad S Mehta of Rs.403.88 crores towards its claim
in exclusion of other credit?rs was contrary to the express

provisions as are contained in Section 11{2)(a) of the said Act.
The revenue had· the first p·riority ov�� su�h attached

assets

and u/s ll(;?)(b), all the banks had an equal claim on to the
attached

assets.. Not only the provisions of the said Act were

violated both before this Hon'ble Caurt. and the Special Court,
;.

:

.

.

:

.

1:;n.i.t the Custodian also faile4 to dzscharge both their duty and

obligation

protect the interests of other creditors vis-a-vis
. �
S.B.I by not opposing such exi;:lusi�!'> appropj:iation ofproperties

to

by only one creditor to t,he
exclusion
of oth?rs including tlwse
.
.

who enjoyed priority ovef S.B.,L
i)

Th.at

.-

:•

so Jar as NH.B's claim agamst Ml s Harshad S

M�hta is concerned, the same was. tim� barred but which fact

was never dis�losed .to the Ld. Judge, Special Court. A decree

awarded !n a time barfed daiin is without jurisdiction and

therefore nonest.

·-..

�he Appe�lant is aFrieved by thy impugned order' on ,.me
following amongst other grounds�aJ

That the :{,d. Judge 'did not pennit completion ojpleadings

as the Appellant wanted to file an affidavit in rejoinder, which

·opportunity was denied though a request in this regard was

,,

made. · Earlier both the S.B.1 and the Custodian were granted

several adjournments on the ground t�t they wanted to file
th.eir affida,vit

in: repl¥·

Against the stipulated time limit ojthree

weeks in the Regulations, S.B.J filed their :eply after nine
months and the Custodian after a period of seven months

That on. the day when the Counsel representing the
.
Appellant was representing her in this Hon'ble Court, the Ld.
b}
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Judge denied granting an adjoumment of one weelc on the
ground of non availability · of Coun$el qnd compelled. the
Appellant's Advocate on record as well as all other parties to
argue their case in respect of six major petitions, all on the
same day involving complex questions offacts and law. It may
be noted that in the impugned order, no oro,l arguments of any
of the parties are recorded.

Further it mqy b~ ·noted that in

fact, N.H.B had not- even filed their affidavit in reply and
therefore according to Regulation 11 governing the Special
Court, these allegations were bound to. be treated as admitted
by N.H.B. The impugned order is thus_ in q;,mplete violation of
the principles ofnatural justice.
c)

The entire. impugned order proceeds on the- basis of

finding given. by the Ld. Judge that the Appellant was aware of
the fact of awarding of decree for several years and yet had
made a false statement and had therefore riot come with clean
hands before the Special Court.

The said ·finding is patently

false as the knowledge of the decree or proceedings leading to
the decree caimot be equat~d with t~ knowledge acquired
subsequently by discove;iy of the facts relating to fraud and
collusion by the Appellant making serious efforts to find out
why the liabilities of late Harshad S Mehta were exaggerated
by the Custodian and why even credit for. the amounts of
Rs.590.83 crores paid to S.B.J were not reflected and accounted
in the liability which would obviously stand reduc€,d by that ·-....
amount. Similarly, the Appellant was entitled to question the
computation of liabilities by the Custodian and for the same, no
motives (?Ould have been ascribed to her nor could her
intentions be held to be malafide.
dj

The Ld. Judge never examined any of the allegations of

the Appellant about the fraud and acts of collusion by S.B.I,
N.H.B and the Custodian.

That on the main allegation, that

credit
of Rs.
40:-3.
88 crores was not given by S.B.I, the Ld. Judge
.
.
.
never examined even •the .· affidavit 'in reply of S.B.I or
Custodian. The S.B.J had· infact not denied the fact that they
were liable to give credit and has merely denied that they have
not suppr.esse<i the fact of receipt of the amount which fact
according to them is disclosed in the execution application filed
being M.A .T\'o.211 of 2003 :;n 23.07.2003.

When the said

··.- ....
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execution application is examined, even there the S.B.I had not
given the·creditfor receipt of Rs.40$.88.crores and thus a huge
•

•

I

t

fraud played by them stancls established. The Ld. Judge never
probed thi.s though .it' had huge implicatio~s on not only the
liabilities of Harshad S Mehta but hi.s distru,.butq.ble surplus to
meet the demands of other genuine creditors. Instead of
.
'
probing this fact, th? Ld. Judge has fals~ly castigated the
.

· Appellant and has ascribed motives to her that ·she had filed
the petition with ulterior .motive and rn,alafide. intention, the
whole purpose of which was to create an i"(l'l.pr~ssion that the
cl~im of the Custodian. regp.rding assets~ an~ liabilities of
Harshad S Mehta were factually riot cqrrec¥.

the Ld. Judge .

has treated the Custodian a~. if he i.s infa{lible and believed
i

.

S.B.I I N.H.B as if they could do no wrong.
e)

The Ld. Judge has .thro,wn out the petition of the

Appellant on the threshold itself without applying his mind to
the gravity of the acts of fraud. and collusion and the
implications of the same on the overall fanct~oniri.g of the entire
Special Courts· Act, he qught' to have ~pprbciated that

if the

Appellant's contentions' were . pi-oved,

would

the· same

materially alter not only the liability picture of late Harshad S
Mehta, but could also ensure an e,quitctble distribution of his
assets amongst his _genuine ~reditors as contemplated u/ s 11
of the said Act .
j)

That the Le~. Judge failed to z:-ealq;e that even otherwi.se

and as per direction of this l{on'ble Court, the Appellant igqls
0

~ithin her right ·to c~ntesi all false ciaim1 against· late Harshad'
S Mehta, more. particularly

if liabilities were foi.sted upon him

through otd,ers,
·.
, obtained. by. fj-audulent mi.srepresentation,
$Uppressioh of material facts dnd documents or through a.cts of

.

collusion,· as in that event, the entire proceedings would stand
vitiated. and the orders of the decree would become. nonest.
The Ld. Judge has f ocuse~ onl'[i on t'J:1-e conduct of the Appellant
and given :several incorrect findings but never examined the

· conduct of S.B.I, N.H.B dnd the Cu.stodian against whom not
only- serious alle,gatio_ns were made by the Appellant, but even
co~clusive evidence

was addticed.

Unfortunately, neither the

contentions· of the Appellant nor the supporting evidence ever
came to be dealt with or examined by the Ld. Judge.
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g)

The Ld. Judge is unduly overaweq. by_ the 9onsequences

without appreciatii1.g that in fi~e out of six; petitions, S.B.I was a
common party who

was governed

by a commercial motive to

exploit the situation that got created by the sudden .demise of
late Harshad S Mehta and secure in the knowledge that he has
surplus of assets over liabilities. The Appellant"" is aggrieved
that a clear bias is visible in_ the conduct of the Ld. Judge who
had discriminated between an individual qnd an institution
and condemned the efforts of wife of the alleged scamster in
his eyes.

h)

That the Ld. J_udge o.s was .always apprehended by the

~ppellant, has in the above manner, disclosed strong bias
again.st the Appellant by unduly and w.1thout any basis
castigating her and denying her of ai opportunity of being
heard. The clinching proof of this also .becaihe available when
the legitimate prayers of the Appeliant to "place written
·=

submissions on record was rejected ·· even. after she was
deprived of making oral submission$ edrlier•; through her
Counsel. The Ld. Judge OUfiJht to have Jramdd issues and was
duty bound to give a fair opportunity to the Appeliant more
particularly since Section 9A(4) specificq.lly fipulate-s that the.
Court is bound to follow the principl!fS of natifral justice even if
all the prov&:,-ions of Civil Procedure <;:ode are not applied.
.....

.

23.04.1992 The securities scam bro):<:e out giving wide publicity in
the media

27.04.1992 S.B.I called upon N.H.B to inform them if there were
any outs_tanding transactions of late Harshad. S Mehta
with thein. N.H.B confirmed that the balance is Nil.

.

15.05.1992 The bank accounts ofM/s Harshad S Mehta were frozen

by q.B.I u/s 102 of Cr.P.C
03.06.1992 N.H.B made a claim on S.B.1 for an amount of
Rs.707.75 crores on account of 13 cheques issued by
them and drawn on S.B.I which were. claimed to have
. beer). enc~shed by them.

B
SYNOPSIS UST OF DATES AND EVENTS
The Appellant is a house wife, a notified person and
widow of late Han>hud S MchLJ who had a sole proprietorship
brokerage firm in the name and sLyk of M/ s I-Iarshad S Mehta.
The said brokerage firm used to undertake business in the
capaciLy of bro�<er as well as on u principal lo principal basis
with several banks and financial institutions including S.B.I
and SBI Capital Markets Lld (SB! Caps).
That at the behest of 1-!urshad S Mehta, aLtnchcd
properties in the form of Public Sector Bonds of F.V Rs.SO
crores belongi�g to him but lying with Syndicate Bank was
ordered to be recovered by the Special Court on 13.01.1999.
The value of this attached asset as in 2003 was Rs.130.73
crores made up of proceeds of redemption of the Bonds of FV
Rs.50 crores and accrued interest earned and received thereon.
That after the sudden demise of late Harshad S Mehta, S.B.I
played a fraud upon the Special Court and the Custodian acted
in collusion with them such that the attached assets recovered
as above, was parted with in favour of S.B.I who lodged a false
claim on it by making several misrepresentations and by
suppressing material facts and documents.

These valuable

attached assets of Rs.130.73 crores have thus been handed
over to S.B.I by the Custodian under a letter dated 04.03.2009
which has diminished his asset base and inflated the-liabilities
against him and which would deprive his genuine creditors.
r

The facts relating to acts of f aud and collusion are narrated
herein after.
The brokerage firm of !vl / s Harshi:l.d S Mehta used to
regularly undertake t1-ansactions with Syndicate Bank, most of
which were on a principal to principal basis. At the relevant
time, the said Syndicak Bank had made payment for purd:a.St'
of 17% NTPC Bonds of F'V Fcs.20 crorcs and 9'ii, [RFC Bonds of
FV Rs.30 crores (herein artcr referred to ,1s "the said Bonds"
-totaling an amount of about Rs.48.73 crores.

However, the

said Bonds were not delivered IJ_y Syndicate Bank to I-Iarnhad
Mehta despite receiving full consideration.

C
The brokerage firm or M/ �-. l larshad S Mehta also enjoyed
banking facilities with S.B.I who had extended routin·g facility
to M/s Harshad

S

Mehl.a under which

money · market

transactions undertaken by him. were settled through S.B.I.
Under this routing facility, Pay Orders for transactions entered
into with M/ s Harshad S Mehla used to be drawn in favour of
S.B.I which used to be deposited with S.B.I and credits in
regard to which used to be -given by S.B.I to the said brokerage
firm.

Similarly delivery of securities used to be received and

tendered on behalf of the brokerage firm by S.B. I and custody
of the same used to be also kept with S.B.I.

S.B.I though

denying existence of routing facility in the present proceedings
had belatedly admitted to having extended this facility which is
duly recorded in the JudgmenL dated 04.06.2002 of Hon'ble
Justice Shri S H Kapadia in the proceedings in Chamber
Summons No.11 of 1999 in Suit No.35 of 1995.
That in May 1992, an inter bank settlement took pluce at
R.B.I when Syndicate Bank 'failed to disclose that they had
deliver the said Bonds to 1-Iurshnd S Mehta.

On 29.05.1992,

S.B.I lodged their claim on Syndicate Bank for delivery of said
Bonds.
That in September 1992, the Custodian issued a public
notice calling upon all parties to disclo.:;e if they were holding
any attached assets belonging to any notified parties.

On

28.01.1993, Syndicate bank informed SBI that they are holding
the said Bonds on their behalf and the same are in their
custody and reqµe::;ted S.B.I to take delivery of the said Bonds.
Ort 06.02.1993, C.B.I directed Syndicate Bank not to
effect the delivery of the said Bonds pending investigation
launched by them is completed and clearance given by them.
On 25.02.1993, M/s Harshad S Mehta requested. S.B.I to
make available the itemized details of his bank account
and copies of the supporting debits and credits effixted
into and vouchers and supporting documents relating to
movement and delivery of securities and assets held by

them in custody on his

behalf which request was denied

by SBI on 23.03.1993.

On 26.10.1993 J·Tmsh,,cl S Mehta And his fnmily
members filed M.A No.215 of 1993 in Special Court setting
out a plan for .out of court settlement with the creditors
which was submitted on a without prejudice basis.

On

29.10.1993, late Harshad S Mehta addressed a letter to the
Custodian requesting them to prefer a claim on S.B.I /
Syndicate Bank for recovery of the said Bonds and to collect
from Syndicate Bank excess amount of Rs.2.43 crores paid to
them by Harshad S Mehta.

However, the Custodian did not

prefer any such claim.

On 25.01.1994, the Government amended the said Act
by introducing Section 9A which conferred civil jurisdiction
upon the Special Court to cause recovery of monies and assets
of notified entities lying in third party hands.

On 06.02.1995, late Harshad S Mehta filed M.A No.94 of
1995 for recovery of the said Bonds and also claimed Rs. 2 .43
crores being excess amount paid to Syndicate Bank.

On

21.03.1995, Harsha.cl S Mehta. withdrew M.A No.215 of 1993
with liberty to file it again.

On 21.07.1995, C.B.I lifted the restraint order dated
06.02.1993 issued to Syndicate Bank on the delivery of said
Bonds. On 19.03.1997, this Hon'ble Court held Ready Forward
transactions in Money Market to be illegal. On 07.05.1997, the
Special Court dismissed

M.A

No.94 of 1995

under the

impression that it pertained to Ready Forward transaction
although the said claim was for recovery of attached assets
lying in third party hands.

On 06.11.1998, the Custodian preferred M.P No.88 of
1998 claiming the said Bonds together with accruals from
Syndicate

Bank

belonging

to

Harshad

S

Mehta.

On

13.01.1999, the Special Court declared these Bonds to be the

F
On 1!'>.07.2002, SnI l'ilc'.d tlwir :trlidnvil clniming.tlw :-mid
Bonds to be their property.

On 06.09.2002, Custodian

withdrew M.P No.88 of 1998 illcgnlly nnd gave up the clai_m of
the said Bonds which were already recovered by them as
attached assets of Harshad S Mehta and consequently on
30.11.2002 and 21.12.2002, SBI received proceeds of" Bonds
amounting to Rs.130.72 crores from the Custodian.

Facing acute difficulties in obtaining services of counsel,
Smt Jyoti H Mehta filed M.A No.278 of 2003 in September of
2003 seeking order from the Special Court for release of fees to
~ngage services of counsel to represent herself as well as her
late husband. This application \.Vas turned down by the Special
Court by an order dated 08. l CJ.2003 on the ground that none
appeared for the Applicant.
During the same period, she informed the Custodi::rn t.ha:t
she had no knowledge about the matters of Harshad S Mehta.
She also filed a detailed affidavit in October 2003 in M.P No.41
of 1999 wherein she has placed the facls relating
difficulties that she was undergoing.

Lo

the

In November 2003, she

also filed an affidavit before the Special Court that she had no
knowledge regarding the accounts as they were drawn by
. Harshad S Mehta himself and the staff who had prepared them
had resigned.

That Shri Ash\\'in S Mehta, brother of late

Harshad S Mehta, also filed an affidavit in Special Court that
he could not assist in the affairs of M/s Harshad S Meh;;, ;md
narrated the facts regarding the situation prevailing at thr~t
time.

That Smt Jyoti H Mehta also filed a detailed affidavit

before this Hon'ble Court in C.A D No.25815 of 2003 setting
out the facts relating to the difficulties that she was passing
through. She narrated that though she wanted to contest the
false liabilities foisted against Harshad S Mehta, she could not
do so.

She narrated that she filed application in the Special

Court to seek access to the records and release of computers
and for sanction and payment of fees for engaging services of
counsel.

a

E
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properties of Harshml S Mchtn nnd directed Syndicate Bm1k to
hand then1. over to the Custodian together with accruals
thereon including rcckmption pro1~ccrls.

On 06.12.1999, S.B.l preferred M.A No.692 of 1999 in
M.P No.88 of 1988 praying for recalling of the order elated
· 13.01.1999 on the ground tbat they could not record their
appearance m the said proceedings.

On 09.02.2000, M.A

No.692 of 1999 filed by S.B.l came to be allowed and order
dated 13.01.1999 ordering delivery of said Bonds to Cusiodian
was recalled.

On 30.12.2001, Shri Harshad S Mehta exp;.red in judicial
custody.

That after the sudden. demise of late Harshad S

Mehta, his only legal heir Smt Jyoti H Mehta could not cope up
with a huge volume of pending litigation. That she is a house
wife and a notified person and was factually not aware about
the business transactions of late Harshad S Mehta.

That all

the records relating to Harshad S Mehta including computers
and original files were taken away by the Custodian and even
the staff members were directed lo sit in Custodian's Office. In
any event, those staff members yVho had firs_t hand knowledge
of the business of M/ s Harshad S Mehta either left employment
or their services were dispensed with by the Special· Court at
the instance of the Custodian. That even if Smt Jyoti B Mehta
wanted, she could _not have a.1d she was not in a position to

give any instructions to the counsels.

Besides, some of the

counsels representing late Harshad S Mehta continued only for
some time as being a notified person, the Appellant was not in
a position to make payment of fess to the counsels. That Smt
Jyoti H Mehta was also suffering from mental trauma and had
poor health because of the sudden and untimely demise of her
late husband at a young age

or

4 7 years.

That there was a

complete break down in the defence mechanism of Harshad S
Mehta post his sudden demise and several decrees came to be
awarded ex parte as Smt Jyoti H Mehta could not represent
him in these matters for above reasons.

G
In January 2004, the Spcci:.tl Court. made orders in M.A
No.270 of 1993 to I handover the balance computers to" the
Custodian and issued directions that all the staff members of
Harshad S Mehta may be placed at the disposal of the
Custodian in their office.

In April 2004, the Special Court

directed the Custodian not to return the books of ,lccounts and
documents to Smt ,Jyoti H Mehta and other notified entities.
In June 2006,

Srnl Jyoti H Mehta requested the

Custodian Lo return the books

or

uccounls und all original

records of M/s Harshad S Mehta which were lying seized with
Custodian to enable her to contest the liabilities. In the same
month, she also filed affidavit in M.P No.41 of 1999 once again
describing

the . serious

difficu!Lics

she

wus

facing

in

representing Harshad S Mehta. In July 2006, she addressed a
letter to the Custodian seeking clarification as to why the
Custodian had not given a credit for an amount of Rs.590.83
crores paid over lo SBJ against the decrcctal liabilitic_s.

She

also filed M.A No.306 of 2006 praying for returning of books of
accounts and other original records of M/s Harshad S Mehta to'
enable her to contest the liabilities which request. wa::; rejected
J:?Y the Special Court by an order dated 09.10.2006. Between
June 2006 and May 2007, Smt Jyoti I-I Mehta addressed
numerous reminder letters to the Custodian soliciting their
reply on the aforesaid Rs.590.83 crores and after having failed
to secure their response, she filed M.A No.114 of 2007 before
the Special Court to seek relief.
In the meantime, in January 2008, the Custodian filed
their reply in M.A No.114 of 2007 wherein they took a stand
that no credit of Rs.590 crores was liable to be given to
Harshad S Mehta. The Appellant. therefore filed an affidavit in
rejoinder and also an additional affidavit more particularly
seeking copies of proceedings in Civil Appeal No.4146 of 2002
,where some order was made by this Hon'ble Court bur the
proceedings were n0t served upon Smt ,Jyoti H Mehta by SBI
and N.H.B. Some ex parte order was also made by this Hon'ble
Court.

Eventually and pursuant to the direcjons of Special

Court, copies of proceeding~ in C.A No.4146 of 2002 were made
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available by the Custodian under an affidavit dated 25.03.2009
which was also rer.orded by the Special Court in its order dated
26.06.2009.

On 27.04.2009, the Appellant addressed a letter seeking
particulars and details from the Custodian for recovery of the
sai.d Bonds from Syndicate Bank. It may be noted that she had
no knowledge that the said Bonds were claimed by SBI and
were handed over to them. Thereafter a reminder was sent on
08.05.2009 and 06.06.2009

On O 1.06.2009, the Appellant having obtained some
knowledge on recovery petition filed by the Custodian preferred
application before Registrar seeking inspection and copies of
proceedings in M.P No.88 of 1998. By perusing and verification
of complete records, she discovered the facts relating to the
fraud played by SBI in collusion with the Custodian.

On 12.06.2009, the Appdlnnt filed M.P No.9 of 2009
before the Special Court inter alia seeking a relief for a
declaration that the order dated. 06.09.2002 in M.P No.88 of
1998 was nullity, void and no0cst.

The Appellant urged that

she had discovered that both SBI and Syndicate Bank had
played a fraud upon the Special Court and the Custodian had
acted in collusion :with them for obtaining the decree where
under several misrepresentations were made to the Special

Court and material facts were suppressed and also a false
declaration was made.

The complete facts and supporting

evidence has been described in the aforesaid M.P No. 9 of 2009.

The Appellant is aggrieved by the impugned order on the
following amongst other grounds:-

a)

That the Ld. Judge did not pennit completiun of

pleadings as the Appellant wanted to file an affidavit m
rejoinder, which opportunity was denied though a request
in this regard was made
bank.

and

the

Earlier the S.B.I, Syndicate

Custodian

were

granted

several

adjoun1ments on the ground that they wanted to file their
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affidavit in reply. Against the stipulated time limit.of three
weeks as per '.the Regulations, S.B.I filed their reply after
nine months and the Custodian after a period of seven
months. However, Syndicate Bank failed to file any reply.
b)

That on the day when the Counsel representing the

Appellant was representiny her in this Hon 'ole Court, the
Ld. Judge denied granting an adjoumment of one we·d..: on
the ground of non availability r~f Counsel and compelled
the Appellant's Advocate on reco1·d as well as all other
parties to argue their case in respect of six major petitions,
all on the same day involving complex questions of facts
and law. It may be noted that in the impugned order, no
oral arguments of any of the parties are recorded.

The

impugned order is thus in complete violation of the
principles of natural justice.
c)

The entire impugned order proceeds

o.'1

the basis of

finding given by the Ld. Judge that the Appellcmt was
aware of the facl of order for several years and yet had
made a false statement and had therefore not come with
clean hands before the Special Court. The said finding is
patently false

as

the

knowledge

of the

order or

proceedings leading to the order cannot be equated with
the knowledge acquired subsequently of discovery of the
facts relating to fraud ancl collusion by the Appellant
making serious efforts to find out why the liabilities of late
Harshad S Mehta were exaggerated by the Custodian and
why even credit for the amounts of Rs.590.83 crores paid
to S.B.I were not reflected and accounted for in the liability
which would obviously stand reduced by that amount.
Similarly, the Appellant was entitled to question the
computation of liabilities by the Custodian and for the
same, no 111.otives could have been ascribed to her nor
could her intentions be held to be malafide. The Ld. Judge
failed to appreciate the efforts made by the Appellant in
ascertaining as to whether the Custodian had recovered
the attached assets of the said Bonds.

J
The

cl)

/,cl.

!1,·,,1.,-

,Jwl[!C'

<'.\Wlli11cd

ony

q/

the

allegations of the Appellw1t nbout the J,-c1ud ancl acts of
collusion by S.£3.J, Syll(] cute Bank and the Custocliun.
Thal

on

the

mmn

allegation

about

selJeral

misrepresentations, fi·mui w1cl collusion, the LcLJudge
never probed this though it hue/ huge implications on. not
only the ussets of I-larshwL S !vlehta but his clist.rubu.table
surplus to meet the demcmcls of his genuine creditors.
Instead of probing this fact, the Ld. Judge has falsely
castigated. the Appellant and has ascribed motives to her
that she had filed the petition with ulterior motive and
malafide intention, the whole purpose of which was to
create an impression that the claim of the Custodian
regarding assets and liabilities of Harshad S Mehta were
factually not correct.

The Lcl. Judge has treated the

Custodian as if he is infallible and believed S.B.I as if they
could do no wrong.
e)

The Ld. Judge has thrown out the petition of the

Appellant on the thresholcl itself without applying his mind
to the gravity of the acts of fraud and collusion and the
implications of the same .on the overall functioning of the
entire Special Courts Act, he ought to have appreciated
that

if the Appellant's contentions were proved, the same

would materially alter not only the asset picture 1;f late
Har.shad S Mehta, but could also ensure an equrtuble
distribution of his assets amongst his genuine creditors as
contemplated u/ s 11 of the said Act .
f)

That the Ld. Judye failed to realize that even

otherwise cmcl us per c/irection of this I-ion 'ble Court, the
Appellant was within her right to contest all false claims
against late Harshad S Mehta and seelc recovery of his
attached assets, more particularly if assets were taken
away

through

misrepresentation,

orders

obtained

by

fraudulent

suppression of material facts

ancl

documents or through acts of collusion, as in that event,
the entire proceedings would stand vitiated and the order
of the Court would become nonest.

The Ld. Judge has
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focused o17}y on the conduct o.f the Appellant and given
several incorrect findings but never examined the conduct
of S.B.I, Syndicate Ban.le and the Custodian -against whom
not only se,ious allegations were made by the Appellant,
but

even

conclusive

evidence

was

adduced.

Unfortunately, neither the contentions of the Appellant nor
the supporting evidence ever came to be dealt with or
examined by the Ld. Judge.
g)

The

Ld.

Judge

is

unduly

overawed

by

the

consequences without appreciating that in five out of six
petitioHs, S.B.I was a common party who was goven1ed by
a comnwrcial motive

lo

<'xploit the situation that got

created by the sudden demise of late Harshad S Mehta
and secure in the knowledge I.hat he has surplus of assets .
over liabilities.

The Appellant is aggrieued thp.t a clear

bias is visible in the conduct of the Ld. judge who had
discriminated between an individual and an institution
and condemned the efforts of wife of the alleged scarnster
in his eyes.
h)

That the Lcl. Judge as was always apprehended by

the Appellant, has in the above manner, disclosed strong
bias against the Appellant by unduly and without any
basis castigating her and denying her an opportunity of

being heard.

The clinching proof of this also became .

available when the legitimate prayers of the Appellant to
place written submissions on record was rejected even
after she was deprived of malcing oral submissions earlier
through her Counsel. The Ld. Judge ought to have framed
issues and was duty bound to give a fair opportunity to
the Appellant more p, t1ticularly since Section

9A(4)

specifically stipulates that the Court is bound to follow the
principles of natural justice even if all the provisions of
·Civil Procedure Code are not applied.
Dates

Events

B
SYNOPSIS UST OF DA.TES AND f.:::VENTS
The Appellant is a house wife, a notified person and widow of
late Harshad S Mehta who had u rnlc proprietorship brokerage
firm in the name and style of M / s Ifarshad S Ivlchta. The said
brokerage firm used to underlakc business in the capacity of
broker as well as on a principal to principal basis with several
bunks um! rin,111ci,.t! iw;lit.1.1lio11:: i1wlt1di111•, :--;_ll.l :tr1d SBI CapitDl
Markets Ltd (SBI Cnps).
The brokerage firm oC M/:, I htrshad S Mehta used to
regularly undertake transactions with SDI Caps, most of which

,.

were on a principul to principal ba�:is. AL the relevant time, the
said SBI Caps had made paym<.:m for purchc1se of 7.5 crore Units
totaling an amount of about Rs.105. lO crores.
The brokcrngc firm of M/s I l;1r:;hud S Mehta also enjoyed
banking facilities with S.B.I who had extended routing facility to
M/s Harshad S Mehta under llich money market transactions
1N

undertaken by him were settled through S.B.I. Under this routing
facility, Pay Ord�rs for trnnsactlons erncred into with M/ s Harshad
S Mehta used t o be drawn in fovour u[ S.B.I which used to be
deposited with S.B.I and credits i;:i regard to which used to be
given by S.B. I to the said brokerage firm. Similarly delivery of
securities used to be received and tendered on behalf of the
;brokerage firm. by S.B.I and custody of lhc same used to be also
kept with S.B.I. S.B.I though denying existence of routing facility·
in the present proceedings had belatedly admitted to having
extended this facility \,vhich is duly recorded in the Judgment dated
04.06.2002 of Hon'ble Justice Shri S H Kapadia in the proceedings
in Chamber Surnrnons No.11

or l CJCJCJ i11 Suil No.35 of 1995.

Similarly, SBI Caps being 100% subsidiary of SBI was also
enjoying similar banking facilities with their parent bank SBI and
even their transactions used to be settled at the same branch of
SBI.

,._

C
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That in July 1992, S131 Cap:; n:gislcn:d an F.I.R ·with C.B.I .
against Harshad S Mehta for non delivery of 7.5 crore Units. In
the same month, without coming to l.llc Special Court and seeking
its· permission, SBI reimbursed Rs.105. l O crores to SBI Caps to
save it from losing license from SEBI.

Thus after notification of

Harshad S Mehta, SBI as his banker, \vithout his knowledge or
consent, wlrnill.cd liability

011

hi:: IJl'l1:ilr lo rc:,cue its subsidiary

and this act of SI3I was in complete violation of provisions of the
Speci al Courts Act under which only the Special Court had
· exclusive jurisdiction to adjudicate claims against a notified
person. In November 1992, SBI thereafter issued a legal notice on
Harshad S Mehta seeking recovery of aforesaid Rs.105.10 crores
which was followed up by SBI filing Suit No.41 of 1995 for recovery

.,.

of Rs. 105.10 crores togctI:-er with interest@ 23.25% on it.
That m September 1992, the Cu::;loclian issued a public
notice calling upon all parties to disclose if they were holding any
attached assets belonging to any notified parties. In October 1992,
SBI Caps discovep�d that they were holding excess 3.71 crore Units
which were delivered lo Lhc.:m by SFll in May 1992 and accordingly
•

I

•

'

•

in January 1993, SBI Caps addressed a letter to RBI disclosing
and setting out the facts relating to the aforesaid 3.71 crore excess
Units. It may be noted that both SBI / SBI Caps neither disclosed
the fact of afore:said 3.71 crorc Units to Custodian despite the
0

public notice or to the Special Court nor did it amend or withdrew

•· the F.I.R filed by Lhem against I lan;had S Mehta for 7.5 crore
Units. SBI also 11cver amended the legal notice issued by them on
Harshad S Mehta making claim of Rs.105. iO crores for 7.5 crore
Units. Thus clearly rin nttcrnpt wns made by SBI / SBI Caps to
·usurp 3.71 crore Units belonging Lo Harshad S Mehta and lying in
the custody of SBI as his banker.
That Shri Harshad S Mehta upon discovery of facts, in
February 1993, addressed a letter to the Custodian to lodge a
claim on SBI Caps for recovc1y of 3.71 crore Units together with
accrued benefits thereon. In the same month, Harshad S Mehta

.,..,

D

also addressed a lcLLcr on SB!, hi~; bankers, t,o furnish him
itemized particulars and suppoi-ting records and details regarding
debits and credits effected into his bnnk account and to disclose
holding of any securities on his behalf. This request was denied by
SBI on 23.03.1993 so that Harshad S Mehta cannot resist several
false claims of SBI and cannot discover facts relating to the holding
of his assets lying in cnstocly of S.13.l.

In the meantime, in April l CJCJ3, the Custodian addressed .a
letter to SBI Caps seeking recovery
Harshad S Mehta.

or 3.71

crorc Units on behalf of

In tbe same month, SB! Caps replied denying

the claim of Harshad S Mehta on Lhe said 3.71 crore Units as
according to them, the clain"i was not substantiated by evidence of
proof. of payments to SBI or SBI Caps in respect of these Units.
SBI Caps forwarded a copy of their letter dated 12.01..1993
addressed to RBI on the subject.

In August 1993, therefore the

Custodian preferred M.A No.185 of 1993 both against SBI and SBI
Caps for recovery of aforesaid 3. 7] crore Units as well as accrual of
dividends on it.

That in February 1994, in M.A No.185 of 1993, Special Court
was

pleased to direct appointment of a firm of Chartered

Accountants to investigate the accounts of SBI Caps ari.d Harshad
. S Mehta with SBI, end submit a report to the Special Court on the ·
. aspect of ownership of said 3.71 crore Units. That in April 1995,
these firm of Chartered Accountants placed their report before the
Special Court giving a finding that atle::i.st 2.51 crore Units out of
3.71 crore Units belonged to I·lu.rshad S Mehta.
1.2 crore UniLs,
ascertain facts.

the

said

For the balance

Chartered Accountants could not

In November 1995, when the contents of their

report were disputed, the Chartered Accountants asserted that SB!
only as an after thought offered to give a credit for 3.71 crore Units
in their claim filed for 7.5 crore Units in Suit No.41 of 1995
because of their findings about the ownership of above Units.

,,..

E
That in No•;cmbcr 199G, Lhe Spcciul Court made an ordc.r:holding that atleast 2.51 crore Units were properties of Harshad S.
Mehta as purchase consideration ,vns paid by him. For balance 1.2
crore Units, the Court held that the Custodian could not furnish
adequate evidence. The Court held that even those 1.2 crore Units
could be the properties of Harshad S l'v1ebta and therefor~ gave him
liberty to make a cbirn fur it. Tlw Court held that SBI Caps and
SBI were guilty of wrongful conversion of Units belonging to
Harshad S Mehta and SBI was hiding from scrutiny the records of
purchase and sale transactions. The Special Court held that 3. 71
crore Units could not be appropriated against SBI's money claim of
Rs.105.10 crores. That in July 1998, Shri Harshad S Mehta filed
his affidavit in reply denying and opposing SBI's claim in Suit
No.41' of 1995.
barred.

It was also urged that the said claim was time

In Jan:mry 1999, SBI Caps also filed their written

statement in Suit No.41 of 1995

That the above order of the Special Court was challenged
both by SBI and SBI Caps 'before this Hon'ble Court by filing
separate Civil Appeub which wc:rc 11<:rml tor;elher and a combined
order was made on 09.10.2001.

This Hon'ble Court granted the

prayers of SBI and SBI Caps that they wanted to lead oral evidence
and the above order of the Special Court was set aside.

This

Hon'ble Court also held that the Special Court could independently
' and on its own obtain evidence from third parties to ascertain facts
.. in a case of this nature.

That soon after the aforesaid order, on

30.12.2001, Harshad S Mehta expired in judicial custody.

That in February 2003, without informing the Special Court
about the aforesaid order dated 09.10.2001 of this Hon'ble Court,
the Custodian withdrew M.A No.185 of 1993 and thereby the
matter of claim of Harshad S Mehta on 3.71 crore Units was given·
up by the Custodian without com.pliance with the above order of
this Hon'ble Court. That on 03.03.2003, SBI made a s_tatement to
the Special Court that in terms of the averments made by them in
Para 19 of their Suit No.41 of 1995, they were ready and willing to

give a credit of Rs.51.99 crorcs being rnonctmy cquivnlent of 3.71
crore Units to the heirs of late Harshn.cl S Mehta on which basis,
an ex parte order of decree was mack by the Special Court.

The

Special Court reduced the interest rate from 23.25% to 15% p.a.

That in August 2003, SBI filed Execution Application No.205
of 200.3 in Suit No.'l 1

or

199!'i

i11i,T

:din prnying for a relief for

direction to make a payment to Ll1u1J for dccn:ctal amount of
Rs.137.11

crores i.e.

by reducing Rs.51.99 crores credit as

aforesaid from a gross claim of i-z~,. I WJ. 10 crorcs. Further interest
@ 15% p.a. was claimed on Rs.137.11 crores.

That after the sudden demise of late Harshad S Mehta, his
.,,

only legal heir Smt Jyoti H Mehta could not. cope up with a huge
volume of pending litigation.

That she is a house. wife and a

notified •-person and was factually not aware about the business
transactions of late Harsha.cl S Mchtn. That all the records relating
to Harshad S Mehta including computers and original files were
taken away by the Custodian and even the staff members were
directed to sit in Custodio.n's Office.

In any

event, those staff

members who had first band lmuwlcdgc of Ll1e busine;ss of M/ s
Harshad S Mehta either left employment or their services were
dispensed with by the Special Court at the instance of the
Custodian. That even if Smt Jyoti H Mehta wanted, she could not
,have and she was not in a position to give any instructions to the
counsels. Besides, some of the counsels representing late Harsha.cl
S Mehta cont~nued only for some time as being a notified person,
the Appellant was not in a position to make payment of fess to the
·counsels. That Smt cJyoti I-I Mehta was also suffering from mental
trauma and had poor health bccausc of the sudden and untimely
demise of her lat.e husband at a young age of 4 7 years. That there
was a complete break down in the defence mechanism of Harshad
S Mehta post his sudden dern:isc and several decrees came to· be
awarded ex pa.rte as Smt Jyoti H Mehta could not repre:o;ent him in
these matters for above reasons.

,._,
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However, Smt Jyoti I-I Mehta filed M.A No.278 cf 2003 · in
September of 2003 seeking order from lhc Special Court for release
of fees to engage services of counsel to represent herself as well as.
her late husband.

This applicalion was lurned down by the

Special Court by an order dated 08.10.2003 on the ground that
none appeared for the Applicant.

During the same period, she informed the Custodian that
she had no knowledge about t.he matters of Harshad S Mehta. She
also filed a detailed affidavit in October 2003 in M.P No.41 of 1999
wherein she has placed the facts relating to the difficulties that she
was undergoing.

In November 2003, she also filed an affidavit

before the Special Court that she had no knowledge regarding the
accounts as they were drawn by 1-larshad S Mehta himself and the
staff who had pr':':pared .them had resigned. That Shri Ashwin S
Mehta, brother of late Harshad S Mehta, also filed an affidavit in
Special Court ·in

vul

that he could not assist in the affairs of

M/ s Harshad S Mehta an~ narrated the facts regarding the
situation prevailing at that time. That Smt Jyoti H M~hta also filed .
a detailed afficlc,vil !Jcf'orc t.liis I lrnt'bl<: Court in C.A D No.25815 of
2003 setting out, the facts relating to the difficulties thc;1-t she v..:as
passing through. She narrated Lhat though she wanted to contest
the false liabilities foisted against Harshad S Mehta, she could not
do so. She narrated that she filed application in the Special Court
' to seek access to the records and release of computers and for
sanction and payment of fees for crigaging services of a counsel.
In January 2004, the Special Court. made orders in M.A
No.270 of l 99J to hnndovcr the balance computers to the
Custodian and issned directions Lhat all lhe staff members of
Harshad S Mehta may be placed at the disposal of the Custodian.
in their office.

In April 2004, the Special Court

directed the

Custodian not to return the books of accounts and documents to
Smt Jyoti H Mehta and other notified entilics.

"'

In June 2006, Smt ,Jyoti H Mehta requested the Custodian to
return the books of accounts and all original records of M/ s
Harshad S Mehl.a which were lying sci%cd with Custodian to enable
her to contest the liabilities.

In Lhc same month, she also filed

affidavit in M.P No.41 of 1999 one(~ again describing the serious
difficulties she was facing in rcpn.:senting Harshad S Mehta.
July 2006, she uddrcssecl

t1

In

lctlt:r to t.lle Custodian seeking

clarification as to why the Custodian had not given a credit for an
amount of Rs.590 .83 crores paid. over to SBI against the decreetal
liabilities.

She also filed M.A No.30C, of 2006 praying for returning

of books of accounts and other original records of M/s Harshad S
Mehta to enable her to contest the liabilities which request was
rejected by the Special Court by an order elated 09.10.2006.
Between June 2006 and May 2007, Smt Jyoti I-1 Mehta addressed
numerous reminder letters to the Custodian soliciting their reply
on the ·aforesaid Rs.590.83 cron:s :rnd uflcr having failed to secure
their response, she filed M.A No.114 of 2007 before the Special
Court to seek relief.
In ,January 2008, Srnt Jyoti H fvlcht:1 filed M.A No.23 of 2008
in Suit No.41 of 1995 praying for selling aside the ex parte order of
decree dated 03.03.2003 passed in Suit No.41 of 1995.

In April

2008, SBI filed.a limited reply to this a.pplication opposing it on the
ground of its maintainability but without dealing with the merits _of
·it.

On 04.07.2008, as per the legal advise received by her, she

withdrew M.A No.23 of 2008.

In the meantime, in January 2008, the Custodian filed their
reply in M.A No.114 of 2007 wherein they took a stand that no
credit of Rs.590 crores was liable to be given to Harshad S Mehta.
The Appellant therefore filed an aflidaviL in rejoinder and also an
additional affidavit more particularly seeking copies of proceedings
in Civil Appeal No.4146 of 2002 ,vhere some order was made by
this Hon'ble Court but the proceedings were not served upon Smt
Jyoti H Mehta by SBI and N.I-I.B.
made by this Hon'ble Court.

Some ex parte order was also

Eventually and pursuant to the

directions of Special Court, copies of proceedings in C.A No.4146 of
2002 were made avaihblc by 1..hL: Custodian under an _affidavit
· dated 25.03.2009 which was also recorded by the Special Court in
its order dated 26.06.2009.

The Appellant on 12.06.2009, filed M.P No.10 of 2009 before
the Special Court int.er alia scc:l:ing a relief for a declaration that
· the decree dated 03.03.2003 in Suit No.41 of 1995 was nullity,
void and nonest. The Appellant urged that she had discovered that
both SBI and SBl Caps had played a f raud upon the Special Court
and the Custodian had acted in collw;ion 'Nith them for obtaining
the decree where under several misrepresentations were made to
the Special Court and material facts were suppressed and also a
false declaration was made that. the claim was in time though it
was time barred.

The complete

facts

and

supporting evidence. has been

described in the aforesaid M.P No.10 of 2009. However, the same
are briefly narrated as under :-

a)

That the said decree is awarded for a time barred

claim for which the Special Court had no jurisdiction. SBI made a
_
false declaration that their claim was \Vithin time.
b)

That SBI was not entitk:d to any claim from M/s

.. Harshad S Mehta as there \Vas no privily of contract between them
. and it could not have stepped into the shoes of SBI Caps.

SBI

being bankers to both M/s Harsh.ad S Mehta as well as SBI Caps
protected the interests of ils lOO'¾i subsidiary and without any
authority or consent or even knowledge of Special Court or M/ s
Harshad S Me:ita, admitted to the claim of SBI Caps of Rs. l 05.10
crores against M/s Harshad S Mehta and reimbursed this amount
to SBI Caps. There were seyer al misr epr esentations regarding the
aforesaid reimbursement.

In any event, SBI could' never have

usurped the powers of the Special Court and bypassed it by
admitting to any claims on behalf of a notified per son which could

J
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have been adjudicated unly by Spcci;li Court under Section 9A of
the said Act.
c)

That SBI and SB! Caps suppressed the material fact

that the transactions for purchase of 7.5 crore Units by SBI Caps
included Ready Forward transaction;; which were declared by thi.s
I-Ion'blc Court lo be illcg;d, :incl lhn<'lorc no claim could lie before
the Special Court for such illegal transaclions.

It was also

suppressed from the Special Court r.hat atleast for purchase of 5
crore Units, SBI Caps had -received 13.R from National Housing
Bank witl1 whom SBI Caps had m�tdc efforts to cause r�covery.
d)

That SBI

and

S131

C,1p:s as well

as

Custodian

suppressed the material fact regarding pending compliance of a
combined order made by this Hon'blc Court on 09.10.2001 in two
Civil Appeals filed by SBI and SBI Caps. The said decree couJd not
have been awarded without. cornpli;111cc wilh the aforesaid order of
this Hon'ble Court and therefore it was suppressed.
-(;I}

That 3. 71 crore Units together with accrued qenefits

on it wc.;n.: Ll1c ull,1chcd propcrtic:; ()/' M/s Hnrshad S Mehta and
liable to be distributed amongst all his creditors. This asset was
initially suppressed from the Custodian and the Special Court by
SBI and SBI Caps and after i:hcy were discovered, several fals·e
. stands were taken to resist Lhe claim of M / s Harshad · S Mehta.
The evidence established ownership of Harshad S Mehta based on
� which an order was made by the Special Court that they were
attached properties and were.; uol liable..: Lo be appropriated or set off
against the money claim of SBl. To overcome this, SBI and SBI
,._, Caps dc.;viscd 8. plan to rnisreprc:--;cnt lo the Special Court after
sudden demise of Harshad S l\!Ieb tu to convert this valuable asset
into a money value of Rs.51.99 crores and concede the credit for it
so as to deprive the other creditors as ,vell as Harshad S Mehta.
This offer was made only with a view to secure exclusive
appropriation in their favour contrary to the provisions of Section
11 of the said Act and to deny the u-ue value of this attached asset
�hich was far greater than the sum of Rs. 51. 99 crores.

..,,.p)

That the claim of SBI '.v:rn fraudulently exaggerated in

the following manner : i)

A credit of Rs.51. 99 crores was liable to be given

against principal sum of Rs.105.10 crores and not against the
claim amounl ol l�:;. J t/.J. lO , J"(Jrt·:; wl1icll included interest @
23.25% even on the aforesaid credit: of Rs.51.99 crores.
ii)

That though the Court awarded only 15% interest

against the claim of 23.25%, SBI never reduced the sum of
Rs.189.10 crores to give effect to it and thereby misrepresented to
the Special Court to exaggerate ckcrcctul vuluc.
iii)

That interest of 19% could have been computed only

on Rs.53.11 crores (Rs.105.10 crorcs less Rs.51.99 crores). Thus
rtot only a higher interest rate <>f 23.25% taken bu_t interest on
interest has been :;laimed which is impermissible in law..
1

That aft.�r lwving succeeded in Lhc Special Court in
?J1
M.A No.185 of 1993, the Custodian falsely and illegally gave up the
claim of M/s Harshad S Mehta against SBI / SBI Caps by
withdrawing the said M.A No.185 oi; 1993. The Custodian acted in
, collusion with SBI and SBI Caps to give them a huge monetary
favour at the cost of M/ s Harshacl S Mehta and his other creditors.
The Custodian knew of the order of this Hon'ble Court and had
already obtained evidence through Chartered Accountants which
established the ownership of M/s Ifarshacl S Mehta atleast on 2.51
crore Units. The Custodian also knew that this attached asset was
liable to be distributed u/ s 11 on a pro rata basis amongst all the
creditors but yet contrary to the law, consciously allowed SBI to
exclusively

appropriate a valuable

attached

as�et running

into several crores. The Custodian also could not have conceded
and agreed to a credit of only Rs.51.99 crores as offered.by SBI
though it knew that the value of assets was far greater thaf f
that.

The Custodian also never pursued recovery of 2 crore

Units belonging

l
to Harnhad S Mehta which was sol�.l off IJ_y SB! Caps on 31.05.1992
to Syndicate Bank, evidence in which regard was adduced by
Harshad S Mehta in his affidavit dated 04.03.1996.
SBI and SBI Caps represented to this Hon'ble Court

}g)

that opportunity of leading ornl evidence may be granted to them
to establish the fraud played upon U 1cI11 IJy I.heir employee which
relief was granted by this Hon'bk Court by an order dated
09.10.2001.

However before the Special Court, this order was

suppressed to obtain a false decree without complying with the
order of this I-Ion'ble Court.
h)

That the proposal of giving credit of Rs.51.99 crores

made in Para 19 of Suit No.41 of 1905 was convoluted and could
have c�r.ne into play only after the Special Court coming to the
conclusion that 3.71 crore Units were not properties of Harshad S
Mehta. No such conclusion was reached but instead the ·Special
Court had come to the conclusion that it was the property of M/ s
Harshad S Mehta. That it was never explained to the Court that
the true reason behind the offer oJ' giving credit was to seek
exclusive appropriation of an attached asset in favour of SBI which
was contrary to provisions of Section 11 of the said Act which
mandated distribul.iCJn in favour of other creditors also.

a)

Thal it was suppressed from the Special Court that

3. 71 crore Units were attached properties in terms of Section 3(2)
of the said Act even though it mighl have been lying in the hands
of SBI / SBI Caps. That once such property was attached upon
notification, even the Special Courl. much less Custodian had any
powers to extinguish the right, title and interests of Harshad S
Mehta in the said 3.71 crore Units.

There was no power in the

Special Court to allow exclusive appropriation. The true meaning
and import was fraudulently never explained to the Special Court
and in fact, material facts were suppressed from it.

M
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-ft)

That SBI hacl taken co:1Lradictory and false stand

regarding the routing facility extended by tbcrn to M/s Harshad S
Mehta. That in proceedings in Suit Nn.l.J 1 of 1995, the existence of ·
said routing facility was denied fmd where it suited SBI, in
· proceedings in Suit: No.35 of 1995, it has admitted to existence of
this facililty which was duly recorded by the Special Court in its
order dated 17.02.2000 and 0·+.06.2002 in Cbamber Summons
No.35 of 1999 and Chamber :3urrnnun:� No.11 of 2002 in Suit
No.35 of 1995.

l)

That SBI had not effected service on the Appellant in

terms of Regulation No.8 governing Lhe Special Court but yet the
Court was misled into believing that a proper service had been·
effected upon the Appellant.
That

the

Appellant

&nd

her

family

members

were

apprehensive that justice wm.ild not be done to them which
apprehension developed due:

to several· events and orders

preceding the present proceedings. The Appellant and her family
members therefore very reluctantly filed M.P No.16 of 2009 praying
that the Ld. Juc�ge should n:cu:;c himself.

This petition was

rejected by the Ld. Judge by holding that he v:,,as not biased but he
never dealt with the issue before him i.e. the reasonableness· of the
apprehension of the Appellant an� her family members. An appeal
'against the said order was not entertained by this Hon'ble Court
� but it was observed that specific cases of bias could be brought to
its notice.
,._,

The /\ppclbn L is ;1ggric:vcd by the impugned order on the
follo�ing amongst other grounds:a)

That the Lcl.

Judge

did

not pennit completion of

pleadings as the Appellant wanted to file. an -affidavit in
rejoinde1� which opportuniiy was denied though a request in
this regard was made.

Earlier the S.B.I, SBJ Caps and the

Custcdian were granted several acljoumments on the ground

N
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that theu wcmtecl to file their o/[ir1cwit in reply.

Against the

stipulated time limit of tl1rc:e wee/cs as per the Regulations,
S.B.I filed their reply after nine lllonths, SBI Caps after ten
months, and the Custodian aper u period of seven months.
b)

That on the clay when the Counsel representing the

Appdlunl um.', rqJre.'w11ti11n h<'r i11 this Hon'ble Court, the Ld.

Judge denied granting an ucljuu.nunent of one wee/c on the
ground of non availability of Counsel and compelled the
Appellant's Advocate on record os well as all other parties to
argue their case in respect of six major petitions, all on the
same day involving contplex qucslions of facts and law.

It

may be 11.oted that in the irnpu[Jnecl order, no oral arguments
· of any of the parties are recorded.

The impugned order is

thus in complete violation of the principles of natural justice.
c)

The entire impugned order proceeds on the basis of

finding given by the Lcl. Jud[Jc.: lhczt the Appellant was aware
of the fact of awarding of decree for several years and yet had
made afo.lse statement and J-wcl iherefore not come with clean
hands l>efure Liu~ ;:,1;cciul Cu111 /.

'f'/1,:

:;oid finding is patently

false as the knowledge of the 1lecree or proceedings leading to
the decree cannot be equaic-cl with the knowledge acquired
subsequently of discovery of tlw facts relating to fraud and
collusion by the Appellcmi mu!(ing serious efforts to find ou,t
why the liabilities of late Ho.rslwd S Mehta were exaggerated
by the Custodian and why even credit for the amounts of
Rs.590.83 crores paid to S.B.I were not reflected and
accounted in the liability which would obviously stand
reduced by that wrwwi/. Si111ilurly, I.he Appellant was entitled
to question the computalion of liabilities by the Custodian cind
for the swne, no motives could have been ascribed to her nor
could her intentions be held to be malafide.
d)

The Ld. Judge never exnmined any of the allegations of

the Appellant about the fraucl and acts of collusion by S.B.I,
SBI Caps and the Custodian.

That on the main allegation

0
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about scueml rnisrepresentaiim1s, frrmd and collusion, the
Ld.Judge never probed this though it had huge implications on
not only lhe liabilities

,~f

I fur.shad

S

Mehta but his

distrubutable surplus to meet the clemancls of other genuine
creditors.

Instead of probing this fact, the Ld. Judge has

falsely castigated the Appellant and has ascribed motives to
her lfw.l slw lwd }tlud the 1wtitio11 with 11ltc:rior motive and
malaflde intention, the whole purpose of which was to create
an impression that the claim. of the Custodian . regarding
assets and liabilities of Harshad S Mel-. ta were factually not_
correct.

.

-.

The Ld. Judge has treated the Custodian as if he is

infallible and belielled S.B.l I SBI Caps

,-is

if they could do no

wrong.
e)

The Ld. Judge has thrown out the petition of the

Appellant on the threshdd itself without applying his mind to
the gravity of the acts of fraud an:i collusion ~'!-d the
implications of the same on the overalljimctioning of the en~re

.

'

.

Special Courts Act, he ought to have appreciated that if the
Appellant's

contentions

were proved,

the same

would

materially alter not only the liability picture of late 1-Iarshad S
Mehta, but could also ensure an equitable -distribution of his
assets amongst his genuine creditors as contemplated u/ s 11
of the said Act.
j)

That the Ld. Judge failed to realize that ever.i otherwise

and as per direction of this J-Ion'ble Cowt, the Ap.pellant was
within her right to contest all false claims against late
Harshad S Mehta, more particularly if liabilities were foisted
upon

him.

through

misrepresentation,

orders

suppression

olJtainecl
of

by

material

fraudu.lent
facts

·and

documents or through acts of collusion, as in that event, the
entire proceedings would stand vitiated and. the orders of the
decree would become nonest. The Ld. Judge has focused only
on the conduct of the Appellant and given several incorrect
findings but never examined the conduct of S.B.I, SBI Caps

...
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and the Custodian against whom not only serious allegations
were made by the Appellant, but even conclusive evidence
was adduced.

Unfortunately, neither ihe contentions of the

Appellant nor the supporting evidence ever came to be dealt
with or examiiwd by the Lcl. Judge.
g)

The Ld. Judge is unduly u11erw.uc:u. IJ!J lhe cunsequences

without appreciating that i, l five out of six petition~, S.B.I was
a common party who was govemecl by a commercial' motive to
exploit the situation that gut created by the sudden-demise of
late Harshad S Mehta ancl secure in the knowledge that he
has swpius of assets over liabilities.

The Appellant is

aggrieved that a clear bias is visible in the con.duct of the Ld.
Judge who had discrim,inated between an individual and an
institution and condemned the eJ!orls of wife of the alleged
scamster in his eyes.
h)

Ti1at the Ld. Judge as was always apprehended by the

Appellant, has in the above manner, disclosed strong bias
against the Appellwil /;y w,rluly wu.1 without any basis
castigating her and denying her an opportunity of being
heard. The clinching proof of this also became available when
the legitimate prayers of the Appellant to place written
submissions on record was rejected even after she was
cleprived of making oral submissions earlier through her
Counsel. The Ld. Judge ought to have framed issues and was
duty bound to give a fair opportunity to the Appellant more
particularly since Section 9A{4} specifically stipulates that the
Court is bound to follow the pri1 iciples of naluraljustice even if
all the provisions of Civil Procedure Code are not applied.
i)

The Appellants contention that the custo_dian is acting in

collusion gets established by the fact that for past one year,
she has been writing letters to the Custodian to cause
recoven.J of 2 crore Units and cause enquiry about 1 crore
Units from SBI Caps, Canfina in which regard she has written

""
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two letters each ancl followed it by udclressing a letter through
her Advocate on record. The Custodian who is duty bound to
cause recovery of assets hcis not been responding to these
and several such letters .

.23.04.1992

The securities scam broke out giving wide
publicity in the media

15.05.1992

Th~ bank accounts of M/s Harshad S Mehta
were frozen by C.B.I u/s 102 of Cr.P.C

08.06':1992

M/s Harshad S Mehta got notified u/s 3(2)
of the said Act

07.07.1992

f3.B.I Capital Markets Ltd (SBI Caps)' filed

an

FIR with C.B.I against M/s Harshad Mehta
and Others regarding 7.50 crore units,
16.07.1992

SBI reimbursed ·a sum of Rs.105.75 crores
. to SBI Caps, their subsidiary by debiting the
bank

account

of

M/!3

Harshad

Mehta

without the permission of Special Court.
This was on account of claim of SBI Caps on
M/s Harshad S Mehta for non delivery of 7.5
crore Units.

10.09.1992

Custodian

gave

a

Public

Notice

asking.

parties to come forward and make disclosure
of holding of any attached as~et belonging to
notified entities.

